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We do job printing $38.50 CASH such desperate men liait at nothing when 
determined to carry n point.

Of course, Jack must sleep, but he lias 
arranged with hie companions for a ►ys- 
tcm of watches, each one to remain on 
the lookout several hours.

It is past midnight when Jack feels a 
hand touch him. lie is only dozing, for 
the section has not been made up, though 
the curtains are drawn.

^ Putting out his head, he sees Larry. 
The lamps are turned low in the 
Sounds of heavy breathing indicate that 
a number of persons at least are asleep.

The train is at a stand.
“What is it, Larry?” asks the doctor, 

quietly.
“They’re up to some mischief, I’m 

afraid. Three of them went outside., ’ ’ 
comes the reply.

Jack is immediately oil the alert, and 
passes to the door, touching the sleeping 
Texan as he goes, and making 
ment with his fingers that Kirke readily 
understands.

Larry follows Jack, while the Texan 
remains to watch Avis, to guard her if 
ueed be against lurking danger, and he 
will do it if any man

REVERE HOUSE.>

Robert Murray, ------ -A.3STD------ Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

BARRISTHR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

no era, mo.
300 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERSLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

FOR A

High Grade Bicycle:.

Sample Rooms.G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC ÛOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.(Write as for full particulars. Option of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s or Boys’ Wheels.)

and K” ?ог1їв.Жа^'1'*СІаГ,Г*'
il THE EQUAL OF ANY HIGH-GRADE BICYCLE
GUARANTEED.

„ , , 8»n end Witght Quick-Repair. Single Tube 1$ inch Tlree, Osrford Saddles, Combination 
Rubber Fed s le, Re-inforced Jointe, Dust-Proof Ball Bearings, Tool Steel Cones and Cape Nickel- 
Plated Handle Bare and Parts, and the Finest Workmanship and Material throughout.

BUY THE FAMOUS “WELCOME’ SOAP 
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

The Welcome Soap Company,

We have made
Mrs. Desmondлегат fob таї

ProprletoiA STRICTLY FIRST CLASS, UP-TO-DATE WHEE 
IN THE MARKET.VONTK ввгпя:

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

The Celebrated Mor,

«вашій mi поташі ooumi. HEAD QUARa move

St. John, N. B.Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

THE FACTORY"«I

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLE3 

• • •• IS AT THE .. ..Ая soon as the doctor steps from the 
car, he glanccH around to see where they 
are. The night Is dark, but several lights 
burn at the station.

A red lantern has halted the train, 
and upon making inquiries it is learned 
that some sort of accident has happened 
ahead that may delay them a while.

Doctor Jack l^egine to think fortune 
has leagued itself with his enemies, for 
he cannot believe this accident has been 
саннічі through any plans of theirs. He 
walks up and down the platform, count
ing the minutes, sometimes passing from 
the light into the shadow.

Larry is seated on the step of the 
sleeper watching his friend.

The impatient engine throbs, and oc
casionally steam escapes With a savage 
hisH. Precious minutes are being lost, 
which must be nmde up again.

Larry ій anxious, too, though he fairly 
succeeds in disguising the fact by an ap
parently cool demeanor as he smokes his 
cigarette.

Suddenly be becomes aware of a certain 
fact that gives him a spasm of alami. 
Doctor Jack has walked into the sha
dow, and, although three times twenty 
seconds—the usual length of his turn in 
the darkened spot—have passed, he does 
not appear in view.

Ш JOHN • MCDONALD,
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.(Beooewor to George Caaeady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-

BuOden* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ
Stock of DIirafralON ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

$ *
DR. JACK'S WIFENOTICE OF SALE. Жда. We have on baud now, і» usual, aGet your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the *1 .. LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYJUBILEE sTo Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of NeT 

in the County of Northumberland and Prqv luce < 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing In North 
Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts in the 
United States of America,) and to all others whom 
it may concern

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained iu a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February in the year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 
said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wire of Timothy Daley 
of the same place shipwright,) of the oue part 

Robinson of Derby in the county afore
said, Bodmmaster of the other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, in 
volume 61 of the Northumbeilaul County Records, 

662, 563 and 664, and la numbered 624 in

Г5 of the different Mulsions. Li na mente. Cough 
• Tïnl<*- Dyapepila. Rheumatic?

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.*-

at LEGGEATT’S. By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE

Ж Author of “Dr.Jadt,” “Captain Tom,” “Mia Caprice,” Яь-., Etc. Ж

YYt т YYt VVv

TIE EAST END FACIM. CHATHAM. N. В
Ж АІЯО A LARGE STOCK OF

TO°rH RRU8RK4, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TO )TH POWDERS AND PASSES 

PERPUMES à SOAPS.
WANTED.V

-
THAT ODESLEQQEATT

CARRIES
EVERYTHING

ONA MAN : to toll Canada grown Fruit and 
OrounentalTftoS, Shrub., Rosea, Bulba and Bul-
___ Planta, Grope Vin—, Small Frill la, seed
Potatoes, ate. Wa aatatogue only the haidleat and 
auto popular varieties that succeed to the edd-t 
climatca. New acajou now commencing ; complete 
cent tow, aalar, and ежрепаее paid from startler 
toll time, or liberal oommitotou for part time.

Apply now, addroeetng Mare* oOoe, and get 
ahoiee of territory.

Оцг perfumes and soaps are the finest in town,sJ“u«:x:X7: smp*’PWm)
A HORSE- and James

Jack.
All of them note the paggttge of time 

now, and figure on resultfc When the 
special is halted once at a station for new 
orders, Jack takes advantage of the short 
delay to ask questions, learning that the 
Rocky Mountain Overland Flyer express 
passed this point just twenty-five minu
tes before, being an hour and ten minutes 
late.

This he earnestly trusts will not take 
place. A train going seventy miles an 
hour takes chances enough under ordin
ary circumstances, without the attention 
of train wreckers.

These thoughts would keep Jack from 
sleeping, even did he care to. He remains 
awake and speculates as to what he can 
do in case certain possibilities become 
realities.

At just five minutes of one, as he is 
replacing his watch, $ sudden shrill 
whistle sounds, and it is easy to feel the 
action of the air brakes. The train comes 
to a stand. They are just about a quar
ter of a mile from a village, where, as the 
conductor informed him, regular trains 
were accustomed to draw up, and receive 
telegraphic messages while the engine 
was renewed with water.

Jack puts his head out of the window. 
The first thing he sees is a red lantern 
on the track just ahead of the locomotive.

Here is aggravation, vexation, delay.
He swings himself off the car, with 

Larry at his heels, to see what it means. 
Avis has appeared, and looks from a 
window, anxious because she enters into 
Jack’s plans with all her heart as a lov- 
|ngaqd faithful

When Doctor

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- LEE STREET, • - PROPRIETOR.

All Descriptions of working fond driving Harness at Leggeatt’s.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.

No Flies where Leggeatt’s Fly Nets are need.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are used.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’s Sweat Pads are used.
No Dust where Leggeatt’s Summer Rugs 

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’s Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Leggeatt’s for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Laggeatt'a for everything that goes on a horse.

on pages 
said volume. 

There willm purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Tows of Newcastle, on Mon Jay the Fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.-—

All that certain piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid abutted and bounded as follows 
Commencing on the lower side of the highway lead
ing through Nelson at the northerly curner of land 

Peter Montgomery, thence 
along the margin oi bank of the river 

land owned by Thomas Doolan. tiience easterly along 
the said Thomas Dooiai’s lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north
erly along said lands to lands owned by the late 
Peter Montgomery and thence Northwesterly along 
said lands to the place of beginning being the 
property presently known as the ‘ Daley House and 
Doperty,’’ and w*s conveyed to the said Martina 
•aley by John F. Harley by deed bearing date the 
eventeenth day of February A. D. 1883, as by refer
ence thereto will fully appear.

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to tne 
said premises belonging.

Dated at Newcastle, N. B., this twenty second 
day of March д. D. 1897.

for the

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

Снісдво, Til., or Moktmul, Que. are used.
1ULP6

This is cause for congratulation, since 
they have reduced the lead thus far more 
than half, and it begins to loojf as though 
before a great while their end will be 
attained.

ADAMS HOUSEBJJILDING STONE. owned by the late up
to

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham, CHAPTER XXVII. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WILLUGTON gT, - . . OHAIHAM, fl. B,

Jj*®*1 has been entirely Refurnished 
tbrooghont end every paisible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Quests 8amole 

Rooms On the premises;

YEAWIS will be in at tendait oe 
•Is of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

r The subscriber M prepared to furnish stone for 
heading :md other purposes.
/ Apply to
• et the dtecrbf L. J. Tweed!e.

Larry has seen nothing suspicious, nor 
has he heard any hostile sound. The 
hissing of steam from the iron monster 
at the head of the train would prevent 
this latter, and prove ft splendid cover 
under wiliuit a desperate deed might be 
carried out.

At the same time, owing to the pecu
liar circumstances of the càse, Larry 
fears that something lias happened; that 
the thread which holds the sword of 
Damocles suspended over the head of 
Doctor Jack has been severed.

He leaves his seat, and with a hand on 
a weapon steps into the shadow. The 
glance he oasts around him fails to bring 
any reward, since Jack is not in sight.

Larry’s alarm increases. Now he draws 
his revolver, and hurries to the end of 
the platform. Once he fancies he hears 
voices, and starts in that direction, but 
it turns out to lie a compte vf trainmen 
conversing.

The night wears on.
Several times something occurs to de

lay them, but Doctor .Tack shows no 
signs of despair. He feel a. that his clutch 
is a long and sure one—victory must 
come.

When morning arrives it finds them in 
a wild part of the mountains. They have 
left the green valleys behind. On either 
side frown the walls of great canons 
through which defiles the train dashes.

So close are they upon the heels of the 
regular now that the engineer is com
pelled to keep a sharp lookout lest he run 
by accident into the express.

When the flyer stops at the next station 
they will be close behind, and possibly 
able to transfer.

Jack exults in their speed.
‘“Would that we could keep this up 

until New York is reached. There would 
be no question, then, of not being on 
time,” he laughs, as the car swings like 
a pendulum while tearing around sudden 
curves, until even Avis utters a low cry, 
fearful that it is going over, which, of 
course, is not the casp.

Then, a long whistle announces that 
they are drawing near the station. The 
conductor hae drawn their attention to 
smoke hovering above in the canon, 
which he says was left by the locomotive 
drawing the regular train.

Heads are thrust from the car windows 
as they issue from the mountains—the 
station is half a mile beyond, with a good 
many cars around it. A freight has stop
ped upon a siding to let the regular pas
senger passr=bpt their eyes are seeking 
something else.

“She’s there!” exclaims Larry, and all 
of them can see a line of passenger 
coaches beside t he station.

‘^Confusion, no; the engine heads this 
wafrv” cries Kirke Smith.

“You’re wrong, comrade. That is the 
locomotive of the freight just peeping out 
Ijcyond the last Pullman,” puts in Doc
tor Jack, whasa sight is better than that 
of either companion.

Avis seconds him, and all feel like 
cheering as they run down the line and 
overtake the Overland Flyer, which has 
remained at the station five minutes 
under orders to await the arrival of the 
special.

There are some passengers on board 
who note the (.Mining of tnie latter with 
anything but pleasure. Indeed, the deep
est chagrin would be more apt to describe 
their feelings, since they have endeavored 
by every dishonorable means possible to 
keep Doctor Jack from traveling east on 
the pnly train th«t Р9П possibly take him 
to New York by November fourth. Some 
people, indeed nearly all persons would 
have given up in despair when these 
difficulties arose like insurmountable 
barriers before them ; but wo have seen 
how ope man висрезд!е$ Jp riding over 
the worst and wins hie Waterloo here at 
the station.

The special comes to a stop, and a 
transfer is soon made. This time they do 
not have a car to themselves, but there 
is plenty of room. Doctor .Tuck will not 
be crowded, and, if necessary, he would 
have engaged the sleeper which the 
special engine drew to take them on to 
Ogden and even Denver.

Once more, forward.
He knows he is

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

PJ. L. TWEEDIE

FASHIONABLE TAILORING on the arrive

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in tne Itteat style;

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

JAMES ROBINSON
Mortgagee.

wife should.
Jack reaches the spot 

where the red lantern is he finds there 
the engineer and 
“special.”

“What’s wrong?”
The conductor is swearing, while the 

engineer keeps looking around as though 
he fully expects to see a band of daring 
road-agents appear in view.

A rail has been removed—it lays near 
by across the track. Only for the red 
light those on the special would have 
beep specked in a terrible

“Very considerate of the rascals,” 
says the conductor, puzzled and angry.

“I can account for It. All they wanted 
was to delay us, ’ ’ and Jack tells his idea.

“By Jove! what is to hinder us replac
ing the wail. Then it’s only a little time 
wasted?” and Larry tugs away at the 
long steel rail in a manner that, if quite 
ineffectual, shows his desire to accom
plish something.

His words electrify them. The porter, 
fireman, and Kirkq Smith ore called, 
end in a few minutes the rail is in posi
tion.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.pertnt fitgmrenteed; men’s and boys work will 
"fiSS&ESfStot. Newoastle ». a Z. TINGLEY,

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

conductor of his

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBMSS. MERCHANT TAILOR.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
(Continued on Uh page,)Benson Building.

CHATHAM,Water street, Chatham.F. 0. PETTERSON, General News and Note*.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG BDGEES, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

manner. Keep» constantly on^hAud full linee of I Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

A bicycle cu do almost anything save 
climb a tree.

A drop ot oil in time may aave many a 
gallon of perspiration.

English Spavin Linimknt removes ell 
hard, soft or oalloneed Lampe and Blemiehee 
from hone», Blood Spavin, Cerbe, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $S0 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A Son.

It ie a wise oyolome|er that shows its 
master so extraordinary day’s ren

it pannot be raid of a hioycie rider that be 
begins the way he should go.

It shall be laid of all bioyolee that their 
way is the way if the orauk.

A Weaderfel *uh Producer.
This ie the title given to Scelle Emu 

lion of Cod Liver QU by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of it» own nutritious 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food 
Uk it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul, 

ia perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and |1,00

Aa the handle bar ia bent, ao shall the 
■pinal column of the rider be inclined,

A soft answer turneth sway wrath, but a 
soft lire filleth a man with evil thoughts.

He will also keep a first-claw stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Ш- Merchant Tailor
■ext «ear ta the utero «1 f. E Snowball, Eaq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
, All Kinds of Cloths,

delta er single Garments.
■sedan a< wktoh to respectfully Invited.

. r. O.PKTTBRSON.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
-al JS?4* ttade to order on the prem-
r*rrnf th qu ckeet deapatch and at reasonable

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

m LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESEvery spike has been thrown away, 
but therg is a claw for drawing more on 
the engine and a hammer .for driving 
them home.

Lanterns are not needed, since the

DSSiaVS. PLANS ЛОТ В8ТПСАТЯ8 ТОЗДЩЩЗР OH APPLICATIONV, out to order;r Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896. 
Tfr* frttpnttop of $11 holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the ТіхцЬег Regulations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the license be forfeited”

Satisfaction Guaranteed,NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. brilliant headlight of engine gives 
fnem all the illumination they could 
wish for. One picks out a spike here 
and there. The engineer sends them 
home with heavy blows.

“All ready!” is announced.
Thirteen minutes lost!
What would have perhaps paralyzed 

traffic for a time on many an European 
railroad, had been only an incident of 
thirteen minutes duration on this Ameri
can №Щ9-ояд|іяеРМ iipq,

They hasten once more to board the 
speôlal, Ahd “forward” is the cry. Avis 
has a story to tell now, and when Doc
tor Jack hears it, he experiences mingled 
emotions, auger for bis blttpp enemies, 
and admiration toward hie brave wife. It 
also makes clear the design of the parties 
who removed the rail.

While the men were all at work in 
front of the locomotive, Avis, looking 
out of the wiodo^y, heard a noise toward 
the rear of the oar, and glancing in that 
direction, was just in time to see a man’s 
legs passing in at one of the windows 
which Larry had left open.

Quick to comprehend the situation, 
and not deigning to call for help, Doctor 
Jack’s wife had opened her satchel and 
secured the revolver given to her long 
ago by the m»q who had also taught her 
how to рве it".

Then leaving her seat, she glided to 
the rear portion of the car.

Looking into the smoking compart
ment, which Larry had pre-empted as 
his own private “den,” Avis is just in 
time to discover a dark-faped map exam
ining iptq thp sacred mysteries of the 
dude's valise, while a comrade, half-way 
through the window, seems ready to re
ceive whatever spoils may be discovered.

Avis Evans has no difficulty in mak
ing up her mind that these men are en
gaged in something that does not con
cern them. She does not stop to specu
late upon the facts—it is enough to un
derstand tha|; they jpean robbery.

A movement w~ 
the attention of the man in the window, 
who, uttering a sharp exclamation, drops 
out of sight, pis companion, attracted 
by the cry, glapces upward, apd sud
denly remembers ap ppgageipent he has 
in another quarter, of such importance 
that he hardly knows whether he goes 
through the window head or feet first.

Doctor Jack’s brave wife having thus 
disposed of the rascals, busies herself in 
closing every window of the car, which 
task she has hardly completely when her 
husband and his friends enter again ; at 
the same time their progress is resqnifd.

Jack is able to ppt two and two to
gether, and the result Is one that satisfies 
him.

“At least we leave a couple of our 
enemies behind,” he reflects, though 
forced to confess his ignorance regarding 
the number of foes ahead.

JUST OPENING. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

§r We Мате just received a large supply of

Patent medicines,
constating of and all Licenneet are hereby notified, that for the 

future, the provision» of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

WHICH I CAN FURNWH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HAli AND PAHIOR STOVES

SOUTE AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID- 
KEY CURE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 

CHASE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

UHabBB PILLS AND OtNTMBNT;
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART .

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

-H ^ввт£да<4

•ion
Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety, ч 

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs.

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

FLOUR AND FEED
PEROT.

іAT LOW.PRICEM

PUMPS; PUMPS,MUNYON’S
•ell low for cash

REMEDIES
Xola Wine, and BxçeUdor Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock.
The Newcastle Drug Store,

B. Lee Street Proprietor.
Kewcaetle, Sept. 14th, 1896.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures io ) to S dijt Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

The-jider who pursued his way with hie 
head bowed fqnpeih to bis own destruction.

A.O. McLean Chatham.At The Old Stand Conard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN, The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

\
now on board the same 

train as his foes. Milord and Colonel 
Garcia are in the Pullman with them. 
The latter Jooka q\\t of the window when 
onr party passes, but the unabushed Eng
lishman, with a spy-glass in hie left 
optic, eyes them questlonlngly, much to 
Larry’s unbounded admiration, for he is 
able to pick up an idea or so here.

Jack lias time to think matters 
He believes his euomlea, who have com
bined ugftlnet him, will not give up the 
ship ns long as he is west of New York.

They have too much at stake to give 
up until tliu lust Prop !■ knocked awt.y. 
The Chilians «ra banded by their league 
to fight for the p< ssession of the packet, 
or at least to keep Doctor .lack out of 
New York until the day which he has 
set upon reaching thy metropolis has 
passed. Lord pickett is urged on by his 
I Missions, and the vow he made to wed 
the widow of the American uthh-te.

Even bitter enemies can travel in lux
urious Pullman cars, and not come iu 
contact. The battle may bo one of looks 
and sneers.

Toward the land of the rising sun this 
trans-continental train speed*,
Juck has ft head on his shoulders that is 
worth something. When they take 
now locomotive, he is on deck r.nd has a 
little chat with the driver. Perhaps a 
gold piece changes hands. At any rate, 
they all fancy the man of nerve, and the 
long train whirls from station to station 
on time.

“You must be a wizard, Doctor Jack,” 
remarks the Pullman conductor, laugh
ing. “It is many a day since I have gone 
through here with such a snap and vim. 
We start each time as though ’ we meant 
business, but something throws us out of 
gear. Now, it is like a well-oiled piece of 
machinery.”

“Why do уоц piy it to i*c?” smiling.
“ Ah! I have eyes, sir. The fact of your 

hiring a special told us you particularly 
desired to get east on this train 
times golden oil lubricates machinery 
remarkably well.”

Night comes.
Jack has kept an eye on those whom 

he lias reason to watch, while hi* 
panions also remain on guard. Avis 
carries the packet now, in her small 
satchel, which is fastened by a strap over 
her shoulder. Who gets it must first kid
nap Doctor Jack’s wife.

More than once he has sepp three men
in consultation, Md knows full Well that 
they mean miapMef

To delay Win they would even wreck 
the express train, if it could be done 
without great danger to themselves. He 
hae warned th« conductor, so that in all 
probability sharp eyee will be upon the 
plotters, and they may be frustrated; but

Manchester House. HAY AND OATS, 

E. A; STRANG.

The man who looketh behind him in a
Fdr Sale atcrowded path would better be a pillar ofBlacketa 1 Blankets ! Blankets ! salt. TW’* ADVANCE OFFICETbs evenings are becoming oooi and our house

keepers are beginning to think they will need ne 
Msnkati. We have Just received 3 eases 
ri»,tadififl Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
jrriV-f at very low figures

Wees range from 12.60 to 86.00 per pair. 
Special:—Our 7 lb. all-wool blankets at $4,60 

fP«r pair are splendid value.

HZt Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

E

MACKENZIE’S 25 CENTS.As the spoke is bent, ao shall the path of 
the bicycle deviate from the straight and 
narrow way,

The oil cup that goes too long uncovered 
will become possessed of as much grit as the 
rider of the bic> cle thereof.

W. 8. LOG G IE CO. LIMITED. / make* attracts
"

TINSMITH WORK. *
QUININE WINE

AND IRON;
Lime For Sale

The subscriber bogs to Inform his friends and 
the genual public that he has reeatabllihed hlm- 

in the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
ü.ïïîftæü.'b'

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
fo/efsewh6 prlce M the ueual elDYle pl»ve Is put in

General ro|tàirs, as well as new work promotlv 
executed. * v 3

JOHN DUFF.

Stilf

АРРЇУ
vut. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. INSURANCE.тни BEST TONIO ,АТГГ>

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BLOOD MAKER The Insurance bu»in 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
by the uuderslgned who represents the
Uotnpaulte:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION.
IMPERIAL.там &ri6H№K>ÆTNA,

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH 

ALLIA NI

ees heretofore carried on by 
deceased is continued 

followingDoctor
BOTIOE OF BILL TO THE 

Ф LEGISLATURE.
Boot BOTTLESВ /WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
«

CHATHAM, N B.

Wotice Is hereby given that a bill will be In trod 
edet the next eeerioB Oi the Local Legislature, 
continue 44th Victoria Chapter 62, intituled “au act 
te consolidate and amend tiui several acte relating 
to the Booth West Boom eompauy” and ail amend 
aents thereto, in force for the further term of 
twenty years, after the expiration of the said act

“to

UNION

PHCBNIX OF LONDON, 
"MANCHESTER.

CHAPTER XXVI.

I Once more their speed is as swift ae 
the wind that whistles down from the 
defiles of the mountains.

The time lost will soon bp made isp, 
for the express train ahead cannot begin 
to annihilate space a§ they do, so there 
is a constant gaining on thpir part.

It is possible to figure N>ut a victory 
again, unless their epypijee batch up 
some new form of deviltry to baffle them, 
which Jack looks out for. He believes 
the red lantern of warning was only 
placed on the track to alarm th< 
board the special simply because Ï 
Jack’s wife was present. Only for this 
fact the special would have plunged ipto 
deathwr<ff tti «trike ft broken r»|l when 
going at the rate tit ft mile ft minute, 
means even more than death—annihila
tion.

ALLAN RiTCHIF,
President 8. W, Boom Co, SB II Q«y JA8 Q. MILLER.

THE MEDICAL HALLChatham,Mtb Not. 1M3,

FOR SALE. t£V. NEW CARPET BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONG-ES

Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 
Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When >ou can stop it quick by using

tS’HFsîBâHFI
Xmeneaa and J. Mctitilnm.

ïor terme and particular» apply to

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
TWKKDIE * BENNETT. on

PENDLETON’S PANACEA ? itorS7th July, 1894. a beautiful Ціпе ofALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF The Beet in 6 frame Brussels Carpet at 86c to $l.76c 
The finest Tapestry at 80c to 66c
The Heavest Wools at 65c to 1.10c
The Beet Made Unions at 30c to 75c
The newest in Dutch Carpet at 90u to SOu

1“ “ “ Hemp Carpet at 12c to 86c
Floor Oil Cloth in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

6-4 8-і and 16-4 at 28c to 45c per eq. yd. 
ідеє Curtains at 25c to $6.00 per pair.
Fey Fish Net Curtains (the latest) SL75 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Iacs, 15c par yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinda, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnlehttge,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

TOILET SOAPSHalifax N. 8. Aug. i»5,
« Prqpr. of Pendleton’і Panacea. 

Dean Sin t—Pilot Schooner for Sale. GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. from five cents to one dollar per cake

I I whh to give you a few words in praise of your 
Panacea. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, daring which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patenta, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
panacea, which very shortly cured mj complaint 

Trusting this will be a service to you.
Yours sincerely ___

W. E. ROOD.

TTTST ARRIVEDAvis sleeps no more.
She is too thoroughly interested ІВ the 

events going op a round h**r, fop what 
concerns Jacks interests her. She listens 
and even offers suggestions at times, 
which more than once appear to be 
timely, and are readily seized upon by

offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 
•Two Brothers’* ae she now Hoe in berth at Chatham 
Hlnriilihl She Is In gooff order, tight and sound 
with all sails, standing and running rigging,anchor*, 
gbalns, galley and other outfit oompleU, ready 

-•eastingor werfc. yuAHg MARTIN,
DUDLEY P. WALLS, 
JAMES MeCULLUM,

the
------- -A.T-------to IKX00

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.J. B. SNOWBALL.r ■ Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other. 

PRICE 26CTS,Ш4 , Jaay. Mtb 1W6. Mav 18, tew.
• Ж : r
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TURKS MIN 17« CLASS —PVRSK $75.
1 '2

celebrate, and you follow in her footsteps,
I shall be amply іеwarded, and the wo Id 
possessed of noble men and women.

Your kind reference to my professional 
life will only induce me to g і eater effort 
to faithfully and charitably discharge my 
duties as a physician.

Although inexperienced in civic affairs 
I shall always endeavour to conduct 
myself in such a manner as to merit the 
great confidence reposed in me by my 
fellow citizens by electing roe to the high 
and honorable office of fi.at Mayor of my 
native town.

I cannot conclude without adding a 
word in admiration of the very beaut.ful 
manner in which you have had the ad
dress engrossed.

The Mayor then introduced
HON. L. J TWEEDIE,

who said he tad been adveitieed to speak 
without being asked to do so. He made 
reference to the liberality and thoughtful
ness of Mayor Benson in present-ng the 
medals to the school chiidren and pro
ceeded to dwell upon the feelings of pride 
and loyalty with which the people of the 
Miramichi were joining to-day in cele
brating the sixtieth anniversary of the 
reign of Queen Victoria—the longest in 
British history. It was not only the 
longest, but the most glorious and bene-r 
ficial to the people under her sway, and 
marked a jSeriod of unexampled progress, 
development and prosperity in everything 
that contiibuted to a people’s gte.itnets. 
This celebration, although not on so large 
a sc «le as many in other places, still none 
the less manifested as much loyalty and 
love for Her Majesty as could be felt any
where in her vast dominions. The people 
of Miramichi were second to none in 
their loyalty to the throne and apprecia
tion of the public and private virtues of 
their Queen and it jm that feeling which 
found expression ijevhese observances of 
to-day.. The schbol children would re
member in year# hereafter this demonstra
tion and that Something had been done 
which was of І very unusual character, 

pxtfew minutes, three old 
^ combined ages totalled 

hundred and fifty-five 
years and who represented England, 
Ireland and Scotland, would raise the 
British flag on Chatham’s Jubilee flagstaff, 
and he ventured to claim that in no other 
place would such an event characterise 
the Jubilee proceedings.

BAISING THE FLAG.

Three cheers were given for the Queen 
and the interest now centred around the 
Jubilee flagstaff, which has been erected 
in the Square mid-way between the band 
stand and south aide. It was made from 
two Princess pine trees contributed by 
His Honor Judge Wilkinson, (who was 
prevented from being present by being 
summoned to meet with the other 
governors of King’s College at Windsor, 
N. S.) and is 107 feet high, exclusive of 
the seven ft. weather-vane spindle. TLe 
staff was made by Mr. Patrick Desmond, 
the expense of the work being met by a 
public subscription, Mri Arch McLean 
contributing the weather vane and Messrs. 
Alex. Robinson and John Bell, gilding 
and painting, while Mr. Joseph D. 
Trevvrs felled and prepared the trees for 
hauling free of charge and Mr. Snowball 
had them brought to town, Messrs. 
Peter Breen and Robert Godfrey moving 
the staff, when cod)pipped, from the 
wharf where it was made, to the 
Square. Messrs. P. H. C. Benson and 
Geo Watt were the committeemen who 

under Mr. Geo attended to their own duties and those of 
their less assiduous fellow members who 
represented the subscribers to the staff.

As the School CinlJrtn sang ‘ Raise 
the Flag,” each holding a miniature Union 
Jack, the uniform waving of which at 
stated times by all made the scene a 

” picturesque and interesting one^three of 
the oldest men on the Miramichi, viz. 

Patrick Kirby, Irish, aged 89,
B. Stapledon, English, aged 85,
Jas, Neilson, Scotch, aged 81, 

all of Chatham—-representing the three 
races of the United Kingdom—ran the Brit
ish flag up to the head of the Jubilee S alt, 
which being done, the military saluted 
$nd the bands played.

Dr. Oof now called for the singing of 
“For Hp’a a jolly good Fellow/' meaning 
Mayor Benson, who had presented the 
medals to the children, after which the 
“Red, White and Blue*’ was sting, ^hen 
there were calls for

121 children, with the following programme 
of music :
March, “Dream of the pwt”
Hymn, “dow pure, how frail and white 
before Communion : Hymn, 4), Cut 

Saviour”
After Communion: Hyrnu. “What happiness can 

equal mine.”
During Confirmation : Hymn/'Veni Saocti Spirltua”

At the regular pariah high Mass Rev. 
T. H. Elliaon was celebrant. The choir 
sang Coleman’s Mass, with Lambillotte’s 
“Lauda Sion” at the Offertory.

The Rev. Father Joyner, supplementing 
his sermon on the gospel of the day, said we 
should rejoice and thank God on this day in 
celebration for the long reign of our faithful 
Queen. Peace and prosperity have continued 
throughout the empire and Catholics have 
special cause for thanksgiving. We should 
clasp hands together with onr fellow country
men in honoring our Sovereign, especially 
in these days of socialism, when emperors, 
sovereigns, and even presidents are consider
ed useless and but mere figure-heads. St. 
Paul in his epistle to the Romans says : 
“Let every soul be subject to the higher 
powers; he that resisteth the power, reaist- 
eth the ordinance of God ” Again, in the 
Jewish nation before Christ, the people were 
governed by prophets sent from God, who 
guided and taught them. But this did not 
satisfy them; they asked for a king or ruler 
whlth was granted them, but having their 
special rights and prerogatives. We should, 
therefore, look to and pray in thanksgiving 
to the all-powerful Sovereign who has per
mitted this glorious reign, and whatever 
has been accomplished has been ordained 
by Him. And, while we thank Him 
for bles.-iogs bestowed on us during 
the reign of the present Queen, let us 
pray that peace and prosperity msy con
tinue. Let us, also, now that she is nearing 
the close of her earthly career, pray that she 
may, with all faithful sovereigns share in 
the kingdom of eternal rest with Him, who 
is Severeign of sovereign?.

ЗШшпісЬі Advance. this power for truth and right, or shall it 
briug anarchy and disintegration? 
our Queen because ehe has embodied in her 
perecnal uharaetor those sentiments which 
we cherish and veneiate most highly. May

Ш. шиті §шйиш. Anderson's * Bess”
W u man з “Black Harrx * '
A Snotfball’s “Mary Wilkes” .13 3 3
Fenton’s “Harry” 4 4 die.

Time : 3.01, 3.005. 2.59b 2.59b 2.59
RUNNINO RACK

Half mile heats beet two hi three.
A. Snowball’s “Duchess”
McKeens “Rocket”
Strang’s “Ereu”
Fieheris “Doctor”
Fenton's “Jerk*1

1 We love When your cake is heavy, sog- Й 
gy, indigestible, it's, a pretty sure Щ 
sign that von didn't shorten it fe 
with COTTOLKNE. When this ft 
great shortening is rigliliv used, Щ 
the result will surely satisfy the jg 

_____ most fastidious. Always remember щ
that the quality of COT TOІЛ1N E Ш 
makes a little of it go a bug way. Jg 

“=‘i®iap^It’s willful waste to use more rf 
Sjj^than two-tliirds as much as you В 

would of lard or butter. Always В 
use COTTOLENE this way, and g 
your cake and pastry will always В 
be light, wholesome, delicious. В

іі ■
W F. Sudds, 

me my sweetFISHING
JUN8 24. 1897.aiuTHia. h. e..

CHATHAM CELEBRATESTACKLE. the civil power ovtT which she presides 
continue toexeit itself on the bide of the 

There hae
m і

2THE SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE REIGN OF

Queen Victoria !

true progress of humanity, 
always floated befo-e the minds of man an 
ideal of civic perfection, shall we not ven
ture the hope that it shall yet be adequate
ly embodied, and this earth crown its true 
King not with thorns, but as Lord of all.

b
A Ine assortment of Fuelling Tackle jiut received

at the Newcastle Drug Store.
Rods from 16c. to $7.60.
Re» to from 50c to $4.00.
Lines from Sc. to $6.00.

A* Extra supply of Casts from 15c. to 90c. 

ALL THE POPULAR FLIES, SUCH AS,

«lock Scott, Durham Ranger, 
Popham, Silver Doctor, Black 

Dose, Nigger, Dusty Miller 
and Butcher.

3
:

boys’ races.

Special foot races were got up for the boys 
by Mr. R. A. Lawlor, and these were con
tested as follows :—

Jas. Watson, Thos. Murphy, Wm. 
Walsh, H. Brobecker, Gordon Tingley, 
Harry Lee, John Fraser, N. McRae.

The prizes $1.00; 50c. and 25c. were won in 
order by the three first named, respectively.

The second race was for boys of 14 and 
over and was contested by the following: 
Jack Fallen, Jas. Watson, Jas. Brobecker, 
Thos. Murphy, M. Olsen. The prizes were 
$1.50, 75c. and 25c, and were won in order 
by the three first named, respectively.

The sport of all the races at the Park was 
heartily enjoyed, the events of the regular 
programme being varied by a sun-shower, or 
ж всі ap outside the track fence, which kept 
the crowd 
humor.

St. Michael’» band occupied the grand 
stand and furnished excellent music during 
the afternoon.

& Chatham in common with other 
centres throughout the British empire 
celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria’s accession 
to the throne, and we, therefore, devote 
a good deal of space this week to the 
event.

The celebration on the Miramichi

SERVICES AT NEWCASTLE.
Special services were held in all the New

castle churches on Sunday. A In at forty 
members of the Newcastle Field Battery at
tended St. James’ Presbyterian chuich iu 
the morning. Rev. W. Aitken preached. 
A special choir of twenty was in attend 
ance. The national anthem was sung at the 
close.

The Free Masons and Foresters attended 
St. Andrew's (Church of England) at 3 p.m. 
where Rev. P. G. Snow conducted the 
services.

The Orangemen attended the Baptist 
Church in the morning. A contiugeut from 
Chatham went up on Sunday morning.

The Sons of Temperance sod other tem
perance societies attended service at thè 
Methodist Church at 5 p.m., Rev. Mr. 
CTark officiating.

A temperance mass meeting was held in 
the Temperance Hall in the evening.

. Is All 
Dou£h Genuine COTTOLENE Is sold everywhere In 

tins, with-'trade-marks — “Cottolene" and steer's 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Wellington & Ann Sts-, Montreal.

§-*

*0t c^oei8tIaar fo^lnE hate,

Newcastle Drug Store, reaby began at sunrise on Tuesday 
morning, when Newcastle Field Battery 
tired a salute. This battery is 
under command of Major Maltby and 
it is an interesting coincidence that his 
father, Thomas Maltby, fired a salute 
irom the same spot nearly sixty years 
•go when news of the Queen’s accession 
reached this side of the Atlantic. It 
was six o’clock when the battery fired 
the royal salute on Tuesday morning, 
and then the officer? of the battery, 
accompanied by a small detachment, 
came to Chatham to take part in the 
celebration with the other military 
repiesentatives, and to act as an escort 
for the Mayor and other functionaries 
in the procession.

A large number ot* excursion is is from 
up and down river had arrived by rail, 
steamer and wagons and the streets 
were thronged with people.

The Chatham school children paraded 
at 9.30 a.m., forming opposite the public 
square on Wellington Street and, headed 
by St. Michael's band, they marched up 
Wellington St. to S*. John Street, down 
St. John to Water and thence via Water 
and Henderson Streets back to the Square, 
where they were drawn up and sang “My 
f)wn Canadian- Home,” after which the 
pupils of the advanced grades proceeded 
to the West end, where they joined the 
grand parade.

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor.

Newcastle, May 10, 1897. now
" 1Household

Necessities
THE
E. B. EDDY 
CO.’S

Telegraph
Telephone
Tig
Parlor

AT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE
A*. and generally in goodlaying

----- AND— 1
_ ^^Agricultural Warerooma-

і # » » *fjЩЗ- $85.00. The Steamboats
♦ ♦ ♦Ш under the direction of Commodore Miller, of 

the Miramichi Yacht Club, having formed 
up at 7.30 p.m.off Kerr’s Mill,proceeded up 
river in two lines, turning off Newcastle and 
steaming down past Chatham, turning 
again off the Canada Wharf and proceeding 
to a point opposite the upper end of the 
town, where they again turned and broke 
off, each going to its wharf, or home, ex
cepting the Dominion Pulp Company’s 
steamer Arthur, which lay off the town for 
some time and gave a fine display of fire
works. The steamers in the procession were 
as follows : —

Steamers 
St Isidore,
St Audrew,
Mwcott,
St Nicholas,
Lina,
Edith,

May Queen,
Zulu, .
Ftorence,

Arthur,
Aloyone,
Twilight,
Grade»

The steamers presented a very interesting 
spectacle, all being more or lees decorated 
some of them, snob as the Edith Mascott, 
Arthur, Laura and Bessie looking paiticulsrly 
well. The Florence had some evergreen mix
ed with her bunting which gave her a very 
attractive appearance. As they saluted by 
blowing their whistles in turn, and after
wards all together, the sounds produced 
were varied iu tone and great in volume, 
and the steamboat parade will be one of the 
best remembered features of the célébra* 
tion. All the arrangements were well 
ordered and skillfully executed, as Commo
dore Miller’s nautical undertakings gener. 
ally are.

The ’97 Model. By Acclamation : Hon. C. H. 
LaBillois, the new Commissioner of 
Agriculture in the Provincial Govern
ment, was returned for Restigouche by 
acclamation in Dalliousie, yesterday, 
Wednesday.

MATCHESMASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE
■■

----------------------------------- *

They have never been known 
to fail----------------------------- -----

? :

M [Telegraph.]
Mr- Blair and: His Enemies.

Bps
In the afternoon the C. M. B. A. and th£ 

C. T. A. Society, headed by «St. Michael’a 
Band marched from Sfc. Patrick’s Hall to 
the Pro-Cathedral for the special Jubilee 
services and were seated in the eastern wing 
of the cathedral, 
heavy down-pour of rain a large congrega
tion was present. Before the services com
menced the hymn "All ye who seek a sure 
relief’ was sung, and His Lordship the 
Bishop, with Father Joyner as deacon and 
Father Babinean as sub-deacon, headed by 
the altar boys with lighted tapers, entered 
the sanctuary. The altar was beautifully 
decorated with flowers and lighted tapers 
and the Roaary was recited by Father 
Joyner. Then followed a hymn to the 
dacred Heart, Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament and the following music :—
Laud* Sion.
Tantum Ergo,
Anthem. “Domine Salvam fac Reglnam Victorlam. *' 
Те Deum (Gregorian>

God Savk tub Queen.
Miss Agnes Beckwith presided at the 

organ daring the flay and the singing 
throughout was well rendered,

At the clœe of the afternoon services the 
band played God Save the Quèen.

For several of its recent issues the Sun 
has been devoting itself to attacks on 
the minister of railways whom it hates 
with an intensity only to be found among 
those who have been for years nursing a 
revenge which they are unable to gratify. 
The Sun’s abuse of Mr. Blair began in 
February, 1883, when the Hanington- 
McLeod government was defeated in the 
house of assembly and . compelled to 
resign, and it has been continued without 
interruption for 14 years, and in almost 
the same terms. There is no vile epithet 
which the imagination of the writeis for 
the Sun could invent which it has nut 
applied to Mr. Blair, and yet, strange to 
say, the Sun’s attacks, so far from doing 
him any injury, have apparently been of 
immense service to him in recommending 
him to the favor and support of respect
able people. For from the hour when

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE. »■
ЩШШ____

; Beautiful in Design !
Faultless in Construction 1

ТІ» standard equipment of this Binyele le like the 
■aadiiae iteeif, the beet that can possibly be

: produced.

Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle.

----- ALSO-----

Owners 
J В Snowball 
J В Snowball 
Wm Richards 
J В Snowball 
A & R Loggie 
Maritime Pulp Co. 
Millers’ Tanning 
Fisheries Djpt.
Thos Power
Millers’ Tanning Ex. Co. 
T Crocker
Dominion Palp Co A 
Barry Eagles 
John Bette 
Jae Robinson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the CelebratedNotwithstanding the

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
for within the e 
citizen., whose 
more than two

THE BEST EVER MADE.Ex. Co

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints, 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners' and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glas?.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes H•» .... Nails $3.00 box 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, V. ^hers, Grindstones. 

Grindstone Fixtures.

FEATHERSTONE BICYCLE
*97 MODEL.

The Preeeselen
B" was formed »fc ten o’clock a.m. around the

square comprising the properties of Hon. 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie and others 
in the West end, under the direction of 
R. A. Lswlor, Esq., marsh*! who was 
assisted by Lt. Col. McCuiley and Mr. 
R. A. Snowball. The order was about 
as follows :—

M:

COMBINATION TANDEMS.
The Duka $60 ; The Duchess $60 ; 
Tbs Prince <60 ; The Princess %>0 ;

ті» Midget m.
ALSO

Beebe Woodframe Bicycle $60. 
ALIX. ROBINSON

Lamblllott e, 
Rossi.

V

.
:

the Sun, more than fourteen years ago, 
began its vindictive and malignant 
attacks on Mr. Blair he began to rise 
steadily in the estimation of the peoplo 
of his native province. He appealed to 
the people at four general elections, and 
at each of them the majority for his gov
ernment was increased.

N Agent. 
Chatham, N. В

73rd battalion band (Douglaitown band! led by 
17m. Morrison.

No. 2 company 73rd battalion under command of 
Cent. J. D B. F. Mackenzie 

Major Maltby, officers and non commissioned 
officers as escort to

Members of Parliament and local government and 
local legislature, viz.. Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie and James Robinson. Eiq , M. P., and Hon. 
Mr. Speaker Burebill and James O’Brien, M. P. P.

Mayor Benson, accompanied by Lt. Col. Call, 
High Sheriff, and members of Town Council.

Custom House officiels, Collector D. Ferguson snd 
Messrs. T. Crimmin and G. B. Fraser with Wm. 

ndersoo, JEsq., late tide waiter.
Miramichi Ludge F. A A, M. marshalled by Dlrec- 
r of Ceremonies, Mr. Chas. Gunn.
B. C. T. A. band, led by Mr. John Stapleton.
R. C T. A. Society. inarsLalled bjT Mr. i

m.

CARD. JUBILEE SERVICES INS. MARYS AND 8, PAULS.
Although the weather was very unfav

ourable the attendance at the Jubilee 
services in S. Paul’s and S. Mary's on Sunday 
last were up to the average, the largest con
gregation being
o’clock^service. S. Marys was very hand
somely decorated with flags and flowers, and 
flags floated from tfle church tower and 
rectory. In the absence of Miss Goggin,
Mr. Geo. Burchill, jr. of Nelson played the _ , , lL ....
organ at St. Mary's with hia aeual ability. P»Pe« »Ь->» abnae th. highest com- 
The .pecial form of service compiled by the ph”e th“t[can be pa,d to the 1п1е8г,ьУ 
Bishop of Fredericton was used, being with and v,rt,,e of the man who ia abuied- 11 
the special psalms and hymns neatly printed was 8a'^ ^r* Cleveland at the first
in colors and distributed in the churches, convention which nominated him for the

presidency, “We love him for the 
enemies he has made.” So the friends of 
Mr. Blair and *11 good men like him 
better because the Sun denounces him, 
and pours out the vi*b of its feeble 
wrath.upon Ьіщ.

It is not often that the Sun, in its 
abuse of Mr. Blair condescends to give us 
A statement which cap be met and 
answered. It prefers to deal in glittering 
generalities, lurid flights of declamation 
which cannot be dealt with by the 
ordinary methods of argument ; it is a 
safe system for those who have no regard 
for the verities, but it soon ра}!з an the 
public taçtç, anfl if indulged in too often 
has the effect of destroying the reputation 
of the newspaper or the public men who 
resort to it. Yesterday, however, the 
Sun, departing from its usual custom, 
proceeds to attack the minister of rail
ways as follows;—

"pben the minister of railways exhibited 
another well known characteristic, that of 
titter dishonesty in statement and unlimited 
capacity for falsehood and false suggestion. 
His misiepresentation of the condition of 
affdirs in the Intercolonial iu regard to the 
number of employees was promptly exposed 
by Mr. Powell and Mr. Foster as well as 
by Sir Charles Tapper. Mr. Blair professed 
to give a fair comparison between the num
ber of employee in 1878 and 1895, causing 
the h >use to believe that lie was failly 
comparin'* the same e^teut of railway 
system, sir Charles showed that he 
comparing a system of 1,100 miles with 
of 700, and a road with a certain traffic 
with one of more than double the business 
and double the revenue. It was a clear case 
of utter deception and dishonesty in argu
ment" which Sir Charles exposed.

The readers of The Telegraph have 
already had an opportunity of reading 
the Hansard report of Mr. Blair’s speech, 
and therefore they know that the state
ment from the Sun which we have quoted 
above }s not true, Mr. Bltir did not in
stitute a comparison between 1878 and 
1896, “causing the house to believe that 
he was fairly comparing the same extent 
of railway system.” What Mr. Blair did 
was to compare the number of employee 
on the Intercolonial in 1880 with the 
number in 1881, and the number in 1895 
with the number iu 1896, on the eve of 
the general election. What Mr. Blair 
said, as reported in Hansard, was as 
follows

In February, 1880, there were in the em
ploy of the Intervolouial Riilway, as the 
official documents show, 2,596 persons. 
That was the number which remained on 
the pay role of the Intercolonial Railway 
after the hon. gentleman (Sir Chailcs Tup 
per) had piied his l.ttle axe, and had de
capitated the 400, as be saye—butas I am 
inclined to think, more than 400—from the 
public service on the alleged ground of 
economy. We know that the services go 
on from year to year in the ordinary, regular 
way, the only changes occurring being those 
rendered advisable in certain seasons of the 
year, when it is necessary either to cut 
down the staff somewhat or when as the 
service increases it is necessary to put them 
on agaip or to augment thç number of 

ployees, Any changes resulting from 
that fact, I could well ui derstand and 
approve ; but whether that was the reason 
that influenced the hon. gentleman in mak
ing these changes, I think we shall discover. 
When we come down to the corresponding 
month of 1881, we find that he had added 
about 800 people above the number employed 
in February, 1880, there were 2,596 people 
on the pay-roll of the Intercolonial railway 

hon. gentleman, having 
the number to that figure, impelled by his 
desi.e to economize—in February, 1881, a 
corresponding period of the year, when 
business would be in the same condition, 
and when any greater s^-ff than in the 
previous year would be uoii.ioly to be re
quired, he bad increased the number
3,310. I think it would t’l the ingenuity 
of the hon. gpotleman hi nself to justify 
■uçh a condition of things ; and it strongly 
convinces me, as 1 think it will carry con
viction to the mind of any fair person in the 
house, that, instead of the hon. gentleman 
being moved to n)ake number of dia- 
mjsealj solely with the view of reducing Це 
cost ьі the service, to put it on ж plane 
more comformable with the public interest, 
he was moved solely by the desire to de
capitate the people whom he wanted to get

After being 
more than thirteen yeare premier of this 
province he went to the larger ephere of 
the house of pommons, to become а шепь 
ber of tfle new Liberal cabinet and to

R. A. LAWLOR,. Fireworks.
Fire wot ks were displayed by several citi

zens in the evening, and the public display 
was a large and quite brilliant one. It was 
under the management of Cap*. J. D. B, F- 
Mackenzie who was assisted by Messrs. Alex. 
McKay and R. A. Snowball. The tor 
selected—in the Loban field—was rather too 
far to the south, as it was back on the eomrait 
level of the hill, the brow of which, to some 
extent, shut out the view from vantage 
points in the town. The display was veil 
managed and expediously fired. It consist
ed of the followingi 
12 Colored Star Rockets, і lb.

1 ..
2 h
3 »

6 New Colored Exhibition Rockets,

BARRISTER-ATLAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc.

CHATHAM, IT.

at S. Mary’s at the 6.30

serve New Brunswick as faithfully at 
Ottawa aa he had done at Fredericton. 
There are some men and some news-

McKendy.c. M. B. A., marshalled by Dr. John McDonald, 
tldrenof the public schools, led by Dr. Philip 
Principal and Superintendent and their teacu- 

ere.
Oddfellows’ band, led by Mr, W,
Oddfellows, marshalled by Mr. 

assisted by Mr. James Johcstou.
Ronald Steam Fire Engine.

Frank Keenan's tailoring show wagon.
Geo. Hiidabrand’s agricultural machinery exhibit. 
U. A. Lounahury A Ç \ do 
W. J. E.kin. butcher wagon.
Alex. Burr's hat stock wagon.
R. A. Murdoch’s genenL dry goods car.
Geo. Dickson’s butcher wagon.
Truckmen’s association mounted,

Morris,
J. B. Snowball's wood display.
John Fraser’s car loaded with pulp wood.
J. D. Buckley, butcher’s wagon,
J. Brooks, sewing machines.
Minstrel band, led by Dan. Vuplacey,
Barker’s white store display.
W. S. Loggie's pyramid of G 

lobsters.
W. T. Harris’ red store elephan;.
W, ti. tiuuwb&ll’s decorated pony 
W. J. Moran, repreeenüng “
C>prp6» Club'» Bonnet Hop w 

tic organ.
Carnages, etc.
The route of the procession was around 

the Tweedie block and down Water street, 
past the Mayor’s residence, thence up 
Hill street to and around Coleman’s

ound
House to Let. WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, dow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed W7ire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting’ Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Viohns, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. ALL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 
on me, as they will find my prices awayzdown below the lowest- 
prove this by calling.

H. White.
J. L, tile wait,

.
The <1 welling nouse in ubatnam, formerly occu

pied by the late Hon. William Mnirhead, suitable 
tor a hotel, boarding house or private dwelling. 
Good stable* and yard room ; also two large ware- 
hoeeee Mtoated near the Muir heal wharf, Somalie d. 
Poeaeeaioo given immediately.

Apply to

Loggleville, June 4, .1897.

At all the services the national anthem was 
sung in addition vo the othep appropriate 
hymns. The Rev. Canon Forsyth delivered 
sermons suitable to the occasion.

A. A B. LOGGIE. 12
12

6
ьт. lükb’s

St. Luke’s Methodist church was prettily 
decorated with flags for the Sunday ser
vices. The letters V. R. with 1837—1897 
were on the wall each side of the cfloir and 
flags were oroeaefl between the pillars 
around the church. The I. O. Foresters 
attended 8t. Luke’s in a body and the 
pastor preached a jubilee sermon and also 
one appropriate to the order in the morning. 
In the evening the sermon was a particular
ly good one dealing more fully with the per
sonal character of our most gracious $ov 
eieign and the extension of her domain, and 
the progress made during her reign is arts 
and science. Appropriate music was ren- 
deied by the choir at both services. 

st. Andrew’s church.
The order of the service on Sabbath in St. 

Andrew’s church was slightly altered, open- 
ng in tije looming with the long meter 
doxology, and in the evening with “Holy, 
Holy, Hclyj L°rd God of Hosts” followed 
by the цец»1 order,

In the morning the text of the sermon was 
Prov. 29:2 “When the righteous are in 
authority the people rejoice.”

Reference was made to the fact that we 
have cam*', in the go ні providence of God to 
i.he fjOth anniversary uf f he apceaslon qf Her 
<Ti&eions Majesty, Queen Victoria to the 
thione of Britain. Jubilee means the season 
for rejoicing and thanksgiving.

1. We thank God for the government of 
the Empire.

2. We tbank God for the Queen, being 
such a head to the government.

3. We thank God for the attendant bless
ing*.

I lb.

Jubilee Millinery, я f.

3 Colored Parachute floating Stir Rockets, 2 lbs. 
1 Wheatsheaf Rocket 4 lb.

Me1 Fiewelêd Cloud її 4 »
6 Prismatic Lights 
6 Special Colored Bengal Light», No. 7. 
6 Bliga ot Crimson Fire, 

ii Emerald Firé, 
pecial Colored Bomb Shell >, 11 Inch, 
iichly Illuminated Vertical Wheels 

4 Colored Triangle Wheel!, 1 lb.
1 h Double Triangle Wheel.

12 Laige Fiery Whirlwinds.
4 Special Colored Star Mines,
3 h » » »

olden Crown canned 1 Je

Young Canada 
agon, with automa- 6 s

2 R , 14 inch.
.

u. R. GOGGIN.I4
L* &

No. 5.
і, 6.

2 i; u Jack in the Box.
2 Battery of iJclored Stars, }*r§o.'
3 » » h small.
1 Colored Serpent Mine.
1 h Devil among the Tailors.
2 Fountains of Golden Showers.

h » » mammoth.
Extra Large Set Piece, Falling Waters.

1 h » h » Peaver or Maltese Cross.
1 Set Piece, Boquet of Herb?.

Colored Gallopado. y 
1 » ii Radiattr Wheel.
І ■„ i, uhtaes» r.n.
1 і, II Silver Llory.
1 Boquet of Colored Rocket». No. 1.

DftZen Port Fires.
1 Bundle Punk 
à Rocket Chute».
I Motto “Qon Sava тше quEBS,”

Decorations and Illuminations.
The space at our dieposal does not admit 

of our giving details of the decorations and 
illuminations in phatham,or even of meutiun- 
iog all who made display» of thie oharaotHi-, 

Amongst the leaders however in thie line 
were Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Mayor Benson, 
H. H. Fallen, the Alma House, Geo. 
Watt, Rubt. Murray, Alex. Robinson, The 
Adams House? Roger Flanagan, Jas. 
Nicol, Wm. Wyse, R. 4. Lawlor, D. 
McLachlan, W, B. Snowball, J. R. Goggin, 
Jae. Fallen, D. Ferguson, Chas. Gunn, 
G. J. Vaughan, John McDonald, St. Mary’s 
rectory and grounds, S. U. McCuiley, Wm. 
Mather, P. H. C. Benson, W. R. Gould, St. 
PatrickVHall, Geo. Stothart, John Coleman, 
F. E. Danville, J. M. Ruddock, Andrew 
Morrison, À. W. Wai-tem, Arch MoLean, 
J B. Snowball, W. C. Winslow, D. Ches- 
man, M. audJ. Hickey, Jas. Deemond, J. 
L. Stewart, F. Connors, J. D. B. F. Mac- 
kenz e, Rev. Dr. McKay, Mr. Hyde, Wm. 
Johnston,, Riverview House, W. S. Loggie, 
Millers' Foundry, the Advangl Office and 
the stores of Messrs. Snowball, Cn ughan, 
Muidoch and Burr.—the Snowball store 
deserving special mention. The best illu
mination was that of the Bishop’s residence, 
and the Aims House was also very brilliant.

Runtiny was profuse’y djsplayed by tfle 
•hipping in port, and from all the regular 
and many new flagstaff's. The yacht Oriana 
was also profusely decorated.

Lt. Col. Call had a huge bonfire lignted on 
the hill below The Rocks, Newcastle,and it 
appeared to considerable advantage to 
Chatham spectatoig,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.№ cornet and on to Wtllington street, along 
Wellington to 8t. John street, down Si. 
John street to Duke, along Duke to 
King, op King t ) Wellington and ii.£ > 
the Public Square. A part of the pro
cession broke off towards the end of the 
march and went by a more direct line to 
the Squire.

STJOTMBK, 1897.
0NRÏÏV™y J,UUNI,oaw',': а"Ш ,arth=r n0t,M' ™ ™ th««bOT.

Oonneotlng With I. 0. B.

У • _

1
Ш* ;i:
. Between Preiericten Chatham an! 

LogglevUle.
1 11

THE BOUQUET-
In oominem oration of the

QUEEN’S JUBILEE,

f
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (np) 
EXPREdS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
GOING NORTH.

ExpRsaa.
ЗЛО алп.

Аг. Chatham Juno., s.60 “
Lv. “ - 4.16 “

4.35 “
4.55 “

MIXEDMIXED8In the Public Square-
The programme in the Public Square in

cluded music by the Bands,speeches by His 
Worship Mayor Benson, H«m. L. J, Twee- 
die, and lion. J. P. Burchill, sing
ing by the. School Children, flag 
raising and Military Salute by 
the Artillery and Ipfant y combined, 
who were here under command of Jjp. £Jj|. 
McCuiley.

The band aland in the centre of the 
equate waa occupied by the Mayor, the 
High Shirreff, officials of the celebration 
and leading citizens, and it was estimated 
that there were about three thousand 
people present. After the bands had 
played, the School Truces distributed 
to each of the public school child-en 
present

!-2 50 pm ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 3 30p m 1-
2 53 .......Gibeon,........ 12 12 3 27 Nfi
3 05 ... Marysville,... 12 00 8 10 Kr

..CrossCreek, ..
. Boicstown,...

6 20 a m Iv Chatham, 1.05 p. m. 
1.25 “ 
1.45 *«

6 30 3.30
% 6 60

10 47 1 20
9 35 11 45

J 10 45 
.1 10 40

4 078 20I will bow sell the rem«inter of my choice stock of 
military and fancy goods HON. J. P. BURCHILL 

who responded. He said : Mr. Tweedie 
complained that he had been adveitieed 
to speak without being asked, but said hev 
I’ve been asked to speak without being 
adveitiied. I am very glad however to be 
with you to-day and to witness and take 
part in thp splendid demonstration which 
the people of Chatham have with com
mendable enterprise got up to ctlebrate 
this day—the sixtieth anuivtrsary of the 
reign of England's noble Q.ieen, 
Throughout the vast umpire to-day, an 
empire upon which the sun never seta, 
the subjects of that noble Q ieeii will vie 
with each other in demonstrations of 
thankfulness, loyalty and joy and fitting 
it is that these demonstrations should 
take place, and as we glance back over 
the long reign of her who as maiden, 
wife, widow, woman and queen 
has left an example of living worthy of 
imitation by all hor subjects from the 
highest to the lowest, and whose great 
influence has been directed towards the 
prosperity and well-being of her subjects, 
w • cm understand why from thousands, 
aye of millions of hearts and lips through
out her vast domain wi|l fodpy rise this 
aspiration to the throne of grace, “God 
bless England’s Noble Queen.” It is not 
necessary f. r me to add to what has 
already been so well said and Jetiin you, 
but 1 wi l ssk you to join in three cheers 
for the Queen.

Three cheer» were now given for the 
Queen, and three each for the Mayor, and 
Hon. Messis. Tweedie and Burchill, and 
the crowd disbereed about 12 30 to pre
pare for

2.6 05 *9 40 Nelson 
Ar. Ubatham, 2.50 «« 

3.10 «“І {б “f! ..■ Doaktown,,.. 8 50

... BIjckville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet.. 6 46

10 40 
10 45 
12 05 p m .

1 00 ar) 1 
1 50 lv і 1

AT A LARGE DISCOUNT. 710 910
8 C3 7 66{

GOING SOUTH.
Express. Mixed 

1250a.m. 10.10 a.m.
110 10.30 “
1-30 41 10.50 “

11.25 •« 
11.45 •• 
11.05 p.m.

8 07 аг7 30The ladle» who have not yet procured their 
•marner millinery will do well to call at the 
qaet and aecure great largaina.

ild-
........Nelson.........
.. ..Chatham.. ..
.. . Loggtu ville Lv

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

a 20 7 10
8 402 30 Lv. Chatham,0 12 ti 50 

6 00 am 6 30 a m2 50ar 8 55 Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ ••JOSIE NOONAN.ggi FOR IND'TON

lv 8.00 am.................  >Blackville.................... ar 5 00 p m Nelson
ar8 60 ‘ ..................Iudiantown....................... lv 4.16 “ Ar. Chatham

roa blk'vlk 160 “
2.10
2 30 14

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time,

8Mi„g,Up,TK

bu! nCTon"1" through W Ххргем train, „n Sand., momlnp

CONNECTIONS-

ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

t

8p«w Limber, Laths aad Anthracite Coal, 

^ 1Î6 BROAD STREET,

1. Those personal to the Queen.
2. Those general to the public.

Peace, Prosperity, Advancement. 
In the evening the text was» 1 ICings 31 

b»9. Solomon's choiee. Solomon wae still 
a young man when he made hie wise choice.

parallel between him and our beloved 
Qijken was drawn : 1. As he did, so she
recognised her need of divine help in her

P CL P.

Con. SootH Втаакт, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignment» Solllcited
THOS. HOBEN, Supt.THE JUBILEE MEDALS 

preeented to them by Mayor Benson. 
This being accomplished, Mi.»* Mary 
Ryan came forward and read au address, 
which was beautifully engrossed on 
white cardboard, and embellished with a 
border in gold and colors—the work of 
the ladies connected with the Convent 
schools. It read aa follows :

Ш:
out of the way io order to make [Ласеє for he an insult to the intelligence of 
his own ft lends and supporters. In this 
connection it may be interesting to hon. 
members that I should furnish some infor
mation showing how the eervice has grown, 
and how the number of employees increased 
under our friends oppo-ite. I find that in 
the month of June, 1893, there were in the 
employ of the Intercolonial railway, 3,941 
persons, as auaiost 3,310 in Februaiy, 1895.
But in 1896 there came to be a most marvel
ous increase iu the business of the Inter
colonial railway, demanding more labor, 
and tilling up the shops ; because I find 
that in the corresponding month of June 
in that year, there were on the pay-rolls 
of the Intercolonial railway no less than 
5.29fi persona. And this is the condition of 
things which the hon. gentleman Justifies 
and sustains with such majestic intrepidity, 
getting up iu this house and charging peo
ple who have been trying faithfully to do 
their duty in this regard with bring cruel to 
public employee and degrading the public 
service, While 1 am referring to this point,
I may state that during the mouth of April 
—I have not the return for the month of 
May, bat I know that there is no substan
tial difference one way or the other—accord 
ing to the information furnished me, the 
number on the pay-roll was 4,083, a differ
ence of 1,213 between the month of April,
1897, and the month of June, 1896.

Any one who reads the above extract 
from the verbatim report of Mr. Blair’s 
speech will see in a moment that the Sim 
has deliberately misrepresented it. In 
February, 1880, ai)d February, 1881, the 
ptileage of the Intercolonial was the 
same, 840 raiLs, yet in that period of 
twelve months Sir Charles Tupper, after 
discharging 400 Liberals from the rail
way on the ground that it was over
manned, increased the number of 
employee from 2,595 to 3,310, a net in
crease of 715. Again, the mileage was 
the same in June 1895 as it was in June,
1890, Viz , 1,154 miles, yet iu that period
the stuff of the railway was increa,ed Ju« mh, !№
from 3 941 to 6,296, an increase of 1^355 _____
in a.ingle year. Can any honest man VHaT
say that there is anything unfair or die- ^lboNAL^ д0^1141106 ot 016 Mme for
honest in these comparisons? It would john McDonald,

our
readers to pursue this subject farther. 
It is only necessary to read the paragraph 
which we have quoted from Mr. Blair 
speech to convict the Sun of deliberate 
falsehood and wilful perversion of the 
facts.

ANTED,^Good active agents in nniepreeented
Farm Machiner)-, Buggies, СиЙмпем' aîeighe^ 
Robe», etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to 
P. 8. MACN

V '
high and psponeible position. Ç. Д» he 

-rind, so she desired to bo fit. for her stationUTT A CO.
SL John N. B,■ and duties. “I will be good.”

Moreover she was sustained and blessed. 
She not only has performed her state duties 
faithfully, and with great profit to the 
empire and to the world; but even the hum 
blest dut es o| wife and mother she has dis
charged with scrupulous car *. Her piety 
has been exhibited in no ostentatious man
ner,. yet with good tffvet. Her regard for 
the Sabbath should be considered by the 
many careless ones throughout the land.

The organ volunt tries, rendered by Miss 
Eigar were beautiful and appropriate; 
while the choir under her direction led the 
service of praise very efficiently. The 
anthems were very fine, that of the morning 
being “The March of the Christian Soldiers,” 
•nd of the evening being “Blow ye the 
Trumpet.” After the evening eeçrnon the 
congrégation yang heartily tfle national 
anthem,

r.

To His Worship, J, Ц. 9«sson, M. D., Mayor os 
Chatham.

May it plea* your Worship 
We. the pupils of tbe Chatham school 

of. expressing our grateful appreciation of your 
Worship’s kiudnees in presenting us with these 
mementoes of our loved Queen'» Diamond Jubilee, 
gladly profit of the present favorable occasion to

This delicate act on your Worship’s part doe» not 
surprise us. It is bfct another manifestation of tbe 
same noble qualities which in yoqr professional 
capacity have won for you the respect 49d a?» otiop 
of all, and which In the office of public trust and 
honor in which yon have recently been placed, lead 
yon to ever rank yourself on the side of what 
is uplifting and ennobling—the patron of whatever 
і» for the progress and enlightment of our people ! 
And for us, as children of Chatham, there is inspira
tion in the contemplation of such example. Like 
ourselves, yon hare epeflt the early part af your life 
and received the rudiments ôf уoqr education on the 
banks of the Miramichi : the haunts "of "your child
hood and youth are ouïs. Let us hope tb»t tfje 
earnest, purpose and Christian example of your 
manhood in ay be ours as well.

The medals your Worship has to-day given, 
er be treasured by us. They shall be to us

International S. S. Co.жm Heart Гаїаа : «те la a Day-
HER DAILY DUTIES— 

iFERER F.'tOM HEART 
TROUBLE" i' JCED TO TRY DR.

AGNFVSy.i RE FORTH*. HEART 
AND . , ROVED A WONDER 

WORKER.

These are ihu words of Mrs. W. 
Randle of Dundalk, Ont.: “I wae a grea^ 
sufferer with severe pain in the region of 
my heart. For a time I was quite unsble to 
attend to my household duties, 
induced to try Dr. Agoew’s Cure for the 
Heait, and I must say the result was won
derful. The pain immediately left me, and 
after the first day I have had no pain or 
trouble since.” *f

desirous
F ÜNABLE TO ATTKN 

AND A GRRa 1

,

BASE BALL.

A game of base hall was played in the 
Loba^ field between a Newcastle team and 
the R. C. T. A. team of Chatham, result
ing in a victory for the Newcastle team by 
a spore pf 24 to 6.

Three Trips a Week for
I waiBOSJON.

/"COMMENCING Msy Slet, the steamers of this 
X/ Company will leave St. John or East port, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston every MONDAY, 

aed FRIDAY morning at 8 o'clock 
Returning, leave Borton same days at

: toe Виє» »t tbe Drlylaz Park,
which were attended by a large crowd 
The grand stand was well patronized and, 
for some reason unexplained hundreds of 
men, women and boys were allowed to occupy 
the track to the extent of about one half of

•hall emby us. They shall be to 
only souvenirs of the sextennial year of the 
reign of Her Gracious Majesty, queen V 
likewise reminders of th e first year of 
Incorporation, and in a special manner, 
the kindness and liberality of our first Mayor.

Chatham. N B.,
June 22, 1887.

glorious 
Victoria, but 

our Town's 
tokens af

BONNET HOB.

The Bonnet Hop in the Curling Rink in 
the evening was largely attended and kept 
up until daylight yesterday morning. The 
dancers thoroughly enjoyed the event, 
which was under the auspices of the Cypress 
Club whose net receipts were $152.38.

Taken ^together, t he celebration was the 
greatest Chatham has ever had, and the 
Town therefore did itself credit in thus 
honoring our beloved Queen.

WEDNESDAY

J5SSU
Through Tickets on sale at ail Railway Stations,

, aed Baggage checked through.
Passengers arriving in St. John n the evening can 

eo direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
State Boom for tbe trip.

For rales aad information apply to nearest Ticket
Agent.

8T. JOHN’S CHURCH.

Services in St. John’s Church, Chatham, 
were conducted by Rev. J. D. Mackay, 
Dorchester N. B., in the absence of the рач- 
tor Rev. Dr. McKay. At the morning ser
vice prayer was offered, in accordance with 
the wish of the General Assembly on be^ 
half of Her Majesty, and the discourse had 
special reference to the celebration of her 
diamond jnbflee. The text was Rev. 11:15 
“The kingdoms of this world sre become 
the {Cingdorps of our Lôrd and of his 
Christ,4 The disposition of the age has 
been to settle qnist|ons upon the basis of 
merit. We sie justly proud of our institu
tions which are the outgiowth of centuries 
of conflict and historical development. We 

I the 8 ^0 o clock Mass, His Lordship, Bishop have still many unsettled questions, Wg 
8 2 3 ^°8ere WM cetobF,|lt? Meisted by fiev. have seen in Victoriais reign the rise of
33a Fathers Joyner, Ellison snd Babinean. At democracy, a vast ootempered power.

I this Mass confirmation was administered to

its width opposite the judges* stand.
The judges were Messrs, J. R.

Lawlor, D. Ghesman apd John McKeen,
Mr. John Sargent being time-keeper, alfcho’ 
some “smart Alecks” near by were keeping 
their own time and telling people how much 
better they were doing it than the official 
xpatefl flolder, the result bein j that a local 
paper informs its readers that the official 
time of one heat in the З-minute was 2 294 
while it was really 2.40. Of course no such 
time as 2.291 WM either made or announced.

The trotting events were mile heats, best Thanksgiving services were held in the 
three in five, and their results were as Pro-Cathedral in connection with the 60th

anniversary of Queen Victoria’s Reign. At

BUSINESS CHANCE.MAYOR BENSON.
On receiving the address Mayor Benson 

•aid ;—
I thank you very much for the too 

flattering address with which you have 
presented me, and will ever look upon it 
as a valued treasure.

You say you thank me for the medals 
with which I have presented you in com
memoration of the sixtieth anniversary of 
tbe reign of our Beloved Queen, but I 
can assure you that whatever pleasure the 
receiving of them may afford ÿou I think 
1 c*n claim equal pleasure in giving them. 
If they serve to ever keep before you the 
noble, virtuous and Christian example of 
bur whose Diamond Jubilee we to-dsy

The Business heretofore carried on 
name of John McDonald, will hereafter 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

—the reduced under the 
be condC. E. LAECHLER, Agent, 

8t. John, N. J' вж

m WOVEN WIRE FENCING NOTICE.toe Chnrehea sal thi Jubilee, Sun- 
4?7, 29» June-WIRE ROPB 8ELVAOK,

All parties indebted to John McDonald are re
BSSSML'ra ‘&ГМ SSAT THE PRO-CATHEDRAL.

follow:-~»
K&RS-POR-4LL—PUSS* $124

Sergeant's “Carnot" 
Burr’s ”Joe Hooker’-' 
Warman’s “Sambo”

Time : 8.00, 2.595, 3.00

МтдатшГса, ut»
What shall be the outcome? enlistment of

% t-'-V •

ijkâж■

-у-7?
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ж
many of the buildings are novel and 
attractive and the public square and the 
park which have been greatly improved 
during the last decade are much admired. 

Many citizens have gone away 
their weary bones in the shade of some 

flowering apple tree, to an 
fern and alder shadowed tyo' 
to the weird music of the wind in groves 
of spruce and cedar and to breathe 
heaven’s uncontaminated air. May 
one who comes or goes be disappointed.

The fishermen of Pisarinco captured 325 

salmon last Wednesday night.

BORN.W. a LOGGIE CO’Y LIMITEDripHF
elicited “Two years ago last Jane,” said 
the father, “Lena Was vaccinated by a 
^doctor in Fergus. The arm was very sore 
and swollen all summer, and became so bad 
that it was a mass of sores from the ahoulde t 
to the elbow. In October 1894 a large 
lump appeared on her back, over one of her 
longs. The doctor who vaccinated her. 
treated her all that summer, calling very 
frequently, but the medicine he gave her did 
no good and she was growing weaker and 
weaker. When the lump broke out on her 
back another doctor was consulted, who 
said she was in a very bad state of health. 
Her constitution appearel to be completely 
undermined, and her appetite had complete
ly failed. The last doctor called in gave 
some outward applications, and lanced the 
gathdkiog, but it did not give the patient 
any benefit. Nine such gatherings have 
appeared since that time, but each broke 
and disappeared of its own accord, only 
however, to be followed by another. The 
child became very puny, and little or no 
food would remain on her stomach. At 
night she would fairly rave with the pain 
in her arm and back, and conseqnen ly her 
trouble was aggravated by a loss of sleep. 
She had the best of attendance but to no 
avail, and she was slowly but surely sinking. 
Friends advised a treatment 
Williams’ Pink Pills and as a bet resort 
they were tried. To the surprise of both 
parents and friends Lena began to improve 
soon after beginning the use of the pills. 
Her appetite returned, she became stronger 
and her general health much improved. 
The sores have not yet left her back and 
arm, but her constitution is being so very 
much improved under the treatment with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink * Pills that her parents 
are looking for a complete core. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mo Hardy thank Pink Pills for the 
present improved condition of their child, 
as they have done her more good than the 
scores of doctor’s medicine which she took.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
builder and nerve restorer. They supply 
the blood with its life and health-giving 
properties, thus driving disease from the 
system. There are numerous pink colored 
imitations, against which the public is 
warucd. The geonine Pink Pills can be had 
only in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the full trade mark, “Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People.’, Refuse all

The JuUee StoresAt Douglsstawn, on Thursday lTlit, to the wife ot 
Charles Uiekeson, a son

BLACK WAX DWARF 

YBLLOW SIX WEEKS, LONG 

DETROIT WAX, CRYSTAL WAX 

POLE, INDIAN CHIEF 

PEAS, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND 

PEAS. DWARF AMERICAN WONDER 

BEETS, MANGEL

TIMOTHY SEED 

RED CLOVER 

LATE RED 

ALSICB

POiPLETOP TURNIP 

YELLOW ABERDEEN 

CARROT, HALF LONO NATES 

BEANS. BOTH, GOLDEN WAX

to rest |Uw gulmtbmcnts.
on some

EVERYBODYik, to listen

goes to Winter’s Studio to have 
their photos, taken.lip

... no or THE
WHY?

because he does the BEST
WORKpiramithisml the tiorth 

£httt, tit.
and impressive sermon on the Gospel of the 
Sunday, at the conclusion of which he paid 
a graceful tribute to the virtues and noble 
qualities of Her Majesty the Queen, who has 
ruled this vast Empire so long so wisely 
and so well, and concluded by asking all to 
join with him in praying fer Her Majesty, 
that God would bless her and grant her 
greater length of days.

At the conclusion the Те Denm was snog 
and the prayer for the Queen was recited.

Mr. Flanagan has received from the 
Department of Indian Affairs at Ottawa, a 
very handsome colored lithograph of 
the Queen, with a request, that he would 
place it in a conspicuous place in the school 
at Chnrch Point. The title of the picture is 
“Canada's Tribute.”

■
Theio are now in port uncleared, nine 

steamer^ one ship, one barqnentine, 
brigantine and 36 schooners.

CALL AND INSPECT SAMPLES-
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS-

one

Edward Edwards.Fashion Pattern Illustrations .re 

аДшп crowded oat.

On the Track s—'The leading honors of 
JL Jubilee day at Chatham Drying P»rk 

won b, Hr. Obas. SnrgedriL

St. Andrew’s, Chatham and St. James’ 
Newcastle H.t. Mews. McCoy snd 
Aitken exchange palpita next Sunday, 27th.

New Highway Act Forma under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad
vance Office.

St. John, Jane 19. NEWCASTLE AND CHATH M.Picture Framing1§! A Veteran's Story-
AT EIGHTY YEARS OF AOE ONE BOX OF OR. 

AGNBW’8 CATARRHAL POWDER CURES A 
CASK OF FIFTY YEARS STANDING—ІГ 

RELIEVES COLDS AND CATARRH 
IN THIRTY MINUTES.

George Lewie of Sbamokin, Pa., writes: 
“I am eighty years of age, I have been 
troubled with catarrh for fifty years, an і in 
my tinn have need a great many catarrh 
cures, but never had any relief until I need 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. One box 
cured me completely, and it gives me great 
pleasure to recommend it to all suffering 
from this malady.’1

were
done at reasonable rates.

VIEWS OF THE PARADE AT 25 CTS. EACH.
W. J. Winter, Photographer. Grand Attraction for Jubilee Month !

r.-

New Goods at LOWEST PRICES ICHEAP EXCURSIONS■ with Dr.

TO THE
Leave Your Wool with W. T. Harris to 

be e*rded. He guarantees satisfaction and 
your wool will be returned in one week.

CANADIAN NORTHWESTPharmaceutical Society.
Now is the time to see our magnificent assortment of Ladies’ 
Blouse Waists ; all the newest effects and latest coloring, from 
65c. to $1.50.

: The annual meeting of the Pharmaceut
ical Society was held on Wednesday 16th, 
at St. John. Among the members present 
from places outside of St. John were: 
Messrs. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham, 
W. Я. Clark, St. Stephen; J. M. Wiley, 
Fredericton; Winslow Tilley, St. Marys; 
J. McD. Cooke, Moncton, 
of the officers were read. and received. 
The president, Mr. J. M. Wiley, gave an 
address, and papers were read by Messrs. 
W. H. Clark and W. H. Mowatt. The fol
lowing were elected officers: Struan Rob
ertson, xpresident; C. H. Fairweather, vice- 
president. W. H. Mowatt, registrar; H. J. 
Dick, treasurer; E Clinton Brown, Secre
tary; J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, W. H. Clark, 
T. A. Crockett, R. E. Coupe, Chas. F. 
Wade, M. V. Paddock and J. M. Wiley, 
members of council.

VI A. THE ACANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.The “Advance" is for sale at Johnson’s 
(-Æ Book.tore. and the Circulating Library, 

Beamond bnilding. next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.■S'Hi

News and Notes-
At the Presbyterian General Assembly 

which met at Winnipeg on Juno 15th, the 
Rev. James Murray, formerly of Prince 
Edward Island, now residing at Newcastle, 
N. B., was granted leave, through the Pres
bytery of Miramichi, to have his name 
placed upon the roll of that presbytery as a 
retired minister of the chnrch.

Canada has certainly to thank Toronto 
and the officers of the Forty-eighth High
landers for the honor she has won by the 
skill of the team tent by them to compete 
in the Royal Military Tournament, where 
British regulars, irregulars and volunteers, 
white and colored, frjm all over the empire 
meet in friendly combat. Toi onto’» High
land bayonet team easily defeated all colonial 
teams in the bayonet trials, and four Cana
dians wer£ left to compete for the colonial 
prize. Then they defeated the British 
regulars apparently only with less ease, and 
then оте сипе the team of the picked men 
of the Household troops, drawn from the 
Life Guards, the Grenadier Guards, the 
Coldstream Guards and Scots Guaids. 
Finally, the most skilful tf the Canadian 
team, Priva'o Stewart, won the Empire 
prize against all victors in previous contests, 
and is therefore the British empire cham
pion. Toronto intends to give Private 
Stewart a public welcome when he returns.

See our Window and Note the Variety.Hi Arch. Snowball geve the trackmen 
» surprise oo Jubilee day in the running 
nee at the Diving Park,with hie elfin limbed 
■are, Doeheee. The others merely followed 
fa prooeseioD.

ObituaBT s—Mr. Thee. A. V.nghme,form
erly of 8». John, bat for some увага prat в 
resident of Brooklyn, New York, end who 
ni well keown to e oambrr of Miramichi 
people, die] et his rendenor, Brooklyn, on 
Wedoealay hit. He wee buried et St. 
Stephen on Saturday lut with 'Muonic 
honor». He lee те. a widow end one eon, 
who here the sincere sympathy of a luge 
circle of friend, in both New Brunswick end 
the United Statu in their berenvemeot

The reporta Second class return tickets on sale June 28, July 5 
end July 19 only, good for return within 60 days at 
the following low rates, viz. lo 

Deloraine and return

Estevan » »
Biuscaith h »
Moosomin її h 
Dauphin h »
Regina end return 
Mooeejiw » »
Yorktou h $
Prince Albert »
(Jelgary

Red Deer and Edmonton and return 840.00. 
THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held from 

July 19 to 24 an 
agriculturalists.

particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
u. C. P. R. Sr. St. John, N. B,

A. H. NOTMAN, 
Diet. P«u*t. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

'
- і

828.00 each. 1
Special attraction in our Corset Department during this 

month. Having purchased a manufacturer’s stock of Corsets 
at'an immense discount we are selling our usual $1.00 for 65c., 
and are clearing 30 dozen usual price 95c. for only 50c.

Ladies will do well to make a special effort to inspect 
these goods.

і 830.0)

I 835.00f

na should be a great attraction to
agnuuitnr 

Further
of d. p. a:, u.
D. McNICOLL,

Passr. Traffic Manager, 
У ont real.

Itching, Burning Skin Disease! Cure! 
for Thirty-five Cents. Our Bargains are Genuine and Prices the Lowest.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one day 
and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eczema, Barbera’ Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all erupti 
and quiet 
cure

St. John Letter.
Щ Removal of Tailoring Establishment : 

—Mr. Weldon, owing to increased business, 
has shifted his quarters from Henderson 
81 u> the store lately occupied by Jas. 
Nteol, Water St. Mr. Weldon is offering a 
largeв«оек of the beat material for suitings, 
overcoatings and pantings, and would ask 
all who wish to be well suited to call and 
see bis goods and prices before ordering 
their clothes elsewhere. He guarantees tit 

' and work.

THE BACCHANTE DISPOSED OF—THE GOSSIP 
OF AN OBSERVER.

After spending sever*! months in soli
tary confinement the bronze bacchante of 
Mr. Mscmonnies has been exiled from 
Boston where it was feared her presence 
would prove detrimental to the morals of 
the present and coming generations. 
The bacchante goes to New ‘York where 
she will be set up in the Inst'tute Museum 
and where she will be noticed chiefly 
because of the notoriety shew achieved in 
Boston. The first to detect immodesty 
in this bronze statue were those who are 
immodest themselves, just as those who 
make the loudest outcry against the 
world’s wickedness are generally far from 
immaculate. This is a convenient way 
they have of diverting attention from 
their own delinquencies. One of the 
most staid of New York newspapers says 
it is all rubbish that the bacchante repre
sents a drunken woman, that she is im
modest, that she glorifies the iniquity of 
wine. The figure simply represents light 
hearted ness and gaiety and grace.

A Montreal paper complains that two 
of Reil’s lieutenants are members of the 
mounted police. Several of Jeff Dtvis’ 
lieutenant have held some of the highest 

offices in the gift of the American govern
ment ever since the close of the rebellion. 
Such appointments cannot be justified in 
either case.

It may be that tho farmer works as hard 
as ha did fifty years ago and banks no 
more money than he did then, but still be 
gets a good deal more for his labor. He 
lives in a better house and has bqfter 
furniture ; he wears better clothes and 
gives his sons and daughters a better 
education ; he has in his parlor a piano or 
an organ instead of a spinning wheel and 
he has cheerfulness and music where fifty 
years ago he was apt to have nothing but 
discontent. Such things are worth while 
as much as money and they are made 
possible by the improved farm machinery 
that during the last fifty years has come 
into use. Twenty-five years ago there 
was not a single store in Sc. John devoted 
exclusively to the sale of farmer’s supplies; 
now there are a half dozen, notable 
among which is that of A. Myers, No. 82 
Germain Street, which is headquarters for 
the agricultural implements made by 
J. H. Gould of Smith’s Falls, Ontario. 
Among Mr. Gould’s celebrated implements 
which are always kept in stock are the 
Redian model and one horse mowers, the 
Ithica rake, the Queen and nine other 
kinds of steel plows, gang and sulkey 
plows, spring and spike tooth harrows, 
and the D*isy and Champion cultivators. 
With some of these implements a boy of 
fifteen can do the work of a man, and as 
much as ten ceuld do with the tools of 
fifty years ago. Mr. Myers keeps a fall 
line of carriages and farm wagons and 
carts, made by Monroe & Mackintosh of 
Alexandria, all of which are stylish and 
durable. Mr. Myers will make consider
able of a display at the exhibition, but 
farmers will find as good a display at bis 
warehouse any time when they visit the 
city.

The daughters of the late Samuel 
KilUra of Yarmouth under certain condi
tions offer the town a propet ty that cost 
no less than $75,000, for a public hospital..

Twenty four steamers and thirteen 
barques are chartered to load here and 
are now en route to this port.

At the At Home at St. Luke’s church, 
North End, last Tuesday evening Mrs. 
R. P. McKim, the wife of the rector, was 
presented by the Ladies’ Aid association 
with an elegant dinner set.

Joseph Carle, 24 years old, son of 
Thomas Carle of the North End, was 
drowned in Sayre’s mill pond last Tues
day. He was alone at the time and hie 
body was not recovered until some hours 
later. He was employed in the office of 
F. E. Sayre and had many friends.

The flour market is easier. Star is 
quoted at $4.40 and $4.45; Ogilvie’s $4.80 
and $4.90; commeal $1.75 and $1.80 per 
barrel. Eggs are in demand at 9£ cents; 
cheese is quoted at 1(H cents. Canned 
tomatoes are firm at 90 cents and peas at 
80 and 85 cents per dozen.
Lepreaux clams, put up by Brown, Bros. 
& Co. sell at $1.25. They are famous as 
superior to the fresh bivalve and are 
bandied exclusively by Northrop & Co., 
South Wharf.

The Jubilee celebration begins with a 
great public meeting this evening and the 
bring of a salute at midnight.

Already the city is filling up with 
Jubilee visitors and if the weather is fine 
to-morrow the polymorphian parade will 
be a notable one. The decorations on

щ Fred Hambletonianof the «кіл. It ia soothing 
.mi nets like migic in the 

of all baby humor»; 35 cent».
Our Dress Goods Department is full of tho latest novelties 

at lowest possible prices.
We are showing Tweed effects from 12c. up.
All Wool Serges from 25c. in all colons ; also two special 

lines of Plaids, 12c. and 18c.

-Coalolene*.-tf-
ES At the last regular meeting of Chatham 

lodge No. 150, the following condolences 
were ordered to be lent to Mr. and Mrs. -ЦЩJohn Sinclair and family.

Chatham, Jane 15th, 1897. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair and family:

By the unanimous desire of the lodge and 
in the name of the brothers and sisters, we 
express our profound sympathy for yon and 
your sorrowing friends in this day of your 
sad and sadden bereavement.

The decease of your well beloved son and 
brother has caused much sorrow among ns. 
We feel deeply as a lodge the departure oi 
oar well beloved brother. We shall greatly 
miss his kind and genial smile. His 
memory will long be held sacred among us. 
We do therefore earnestly commend yon 
and your sorrowing friends and 
the loving care of “God of all comfort who 
comfortetb in all tribulations.”

Accept this faint indication of our pro
found, sorrow for you in this sore affliction, 
and may you always look to Him who ha* 
promised never to forsake Hie own people 
in trouble, bat to console them giving them 
strength for weakness, beauty f»r ashes, 
the oil of joy for mourning, snd the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heaviness.

Signed on behalf of the lodge,
D. W. Anderson, C. T.,
C. N. Ruddock, P. C. T., 
Geo. Stewart, D. G. C. T.

Ask to see Our Exclusive Dress Patterns.Moors and Deer:—A moose was chased 
off the Canada Eastern Railway track at 
Doyle’s Broek Isst Thursday by the express 
train coming to Chatham. Deer are also 
reported as appearing in several fields along 
the line. Friday’s Fredericton Gleaner 
says:—“Three deer visited the city to-day. 
They were
St. Oo being chased by dogs they took to 
the yards and gardens. In jumping the 
fence from Ludlow Yerxa’a garden one fell 
and broke bis neck. The other two escap
ed through Wilmot Park.”

Miss Louise Barker Married:—St. 
Ann’s ehnrob, Fredericton was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding at 4 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon, 16th the contracting parties 
being Misa Louise C. Barker, late of the 
«■own land depat tmeot, and one of Freder 
icton’a moat charming yonng ladies, and 
Robert Glasgow of Toronto. Rev. Canon 
Roberta performed the eeremony, and im
mediately afterwards the happy couple took 
passage by the western train for their future 
home in Toronto. Mias Barker’s many 
friends all over the Province will follow her 
with their beat wishes for her happiness in 
wedded life.

It cost $16 to induce Messrs. .Barker, the 
proprietors of the White Store, to refrain 
from keeping their place of business open on 

'.*±0- Tuesday. All the business people of 
Chatham, excepting Messrs. Barker, readily 
agreed to close ther shops, offices, mills etc. 
in order that they and their employees 
might join in the general demonstrations in 
honor of the Queen. Mayor Benson, finally 
made it a matter of money with them, and 
they accepted sixteen dollars as the price 
for closing up—the money being paid by the 
Mayor and Provincial Secretary Tweedie. 
Oar people are congratulating themselves 
over the fact that these gentlemen are only 
regent arrivals in the community.

w.~i amis
again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From now adlib the 2nd of Deo. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods you buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot A Shoe Store,yon will receive a Ticket 
for a Handsome Piano Organ which will 
be given away on the 2nd of Deo. 1897.

• It will be conducted in the same manner 
as it was in4895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On eaeh ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get fall value for every dollar yoh 
upend and some one is sure to get the Piano 
Organ in addition.

The Piano Organ ia on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B.

I have purchased the Stallion Fred H-unbletonlan 
which I purpose to travel the coming season, 1897, 
throughout the principal parts of

John Irving, a farmer at Cape Traverse, 
P. E L, wishing te r.d hie place of a few 
of the crows which gave him eome annoy
ance, decided to feed the birds on poison. 
The crows did not bother the poison, bat 
Mr. Irving’s cows broke into the place set 
apart for the crows and partook of the poison, 
with fatal results to two fine ones. 
Charlottetown Guardian aaya at last 
accounts it waa doubtful if some others 
would recover. Poison ia a bad thing for 
farmers to distribute too lavishly about the 
fields.

Northumberland County- Never before have we shown such a large variety of Men’s 
Clothing. Every garment is perfectly made and guaranteed 
to wear.

І
I

Fred is a Dappled Grey, stands 10 hands high and 
weighing 1320 lbs, and can strike a 2 SO gait. 
Parties wishing to breed bad better see this beauti
ful horse before breeding elsewhere.

Tern.в made known by the Groom or Owner.

•boat coon on Charlotte

É» ALEXANDER REINSBORROW.

■ ■ relatives to Come and see Our 95c. Pants and $5.00 Men’s Suits.
TENDERS FOR LOAN.

A NOBLE FAMILY. Sealed Tenders marked “Ten. 
ire for Loan’» addressed 

C erk of the Town 
*\\ Chatham, N. B. will be receiv- 
•11 ed up to noon of the 28th day 
. //of June inst., for the purchase 
• JJ of Bom’s jf the said Town, to 
/ the amount of Ten Thousand 

(810.000,00) Dollars j

. We have secured an immense stock of all Pure Natural Wool 
Men’s Underwear and shall offer them all this month at re
markably low prices.

-filK- to
ofX ders 

►X the T

$Popular and Well Known in Canada.
For many, many years a very noble 

family, popular and well known, have con
ferred great blessings on Canadian homes.

This family to which we refer has served 
the homes of Canadians faithfully and well ; 
they have brightened the pathway of many 
a sad woman when the clouds were dark j 
they have cheered hearts when times were 
dull and money scarce ; they have been a 
blessing to thousands of husbands and 
children, helping them to dress better, so 
that mothers, fathers and children were 
enabled to face the world as handsomely 
dressed as their wealthier friends and 
neighbors.

These popular, tried and helpful friends 
are the Diamond Dyes, the same in power, . 
work and usefulness to day as they were 
twenty years ago.

There are many imitations of these cele
brated Diamond Dyes worthless and danger
ous to use. Beware of these deceptive dyes, 
as they can never do good work.

When you purchase dyes see that the 
name “Diamond” is on every envelope. 
With the Diamond Dyes success is always 
sure and certain.

The above ія the balance of the Twenty Thousand 
(820.000.00) Dollars issue authorized by Ohap 46 ; 
59th Vic., Acts of the General Assembly of N. B. 
redeemable In 40 years and are in denomination of 
8500.00 each, bearing interest at 4 p. c. per 'annum, 
payable semi annually at the office of the Town 
Treasurer.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted,

Chatham, N. B., June 8th, 1897.
M. S. BENSON,

Town Clerk.

Exceptional Line of Summer Underwear atliGc a Suit.MILITARY DISTRICT HO 8-
Head Quarters, 

Fredericton, 2nd June, 1897-

District Orders-
;

(1) Our Stock of Men’s Furnishings is complete with everything 
that attracts the buyer of first class goods at lowest prices. 
We are making a lead in our COLORED SHIRTS and 
MEN’S FEDORA HATS.

JOSEPH B.^BENSON,
In accordance with G. O. (special) 11th 

May, 1897, #and District Ordej 19th May, 
1897, the following units of Active Militia 
will assemble for training із the Gamp of 
Instruction to be formed at Sussex on the 
29th June, and will leave their local Head 
Quarters on that day and proceed to the 
Camp at Sussex, as follows:— 

infantry.
Detachment Royal Berks Regiment, 

(Captain Taylor) by C. P. R, 7 a. m., 28th 
June.

Stopping $tws.
№ PORT ОГ CUATHAM
m Entend from Sea

June 21—Bk Lima, 680, Iversen, Gottanburg, J 
B Snowball bal SPECIAL і SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !w

: і Entend Coastwise
June 16 - Sch Mary Ann, Theriault, Sydney, J В 

Sni7?Sch^Mary Jane, Savoy, Tradadle.

bal17-<Sch I H S Sonia. Tracadie, J В Snowball deals
17— Sch Ada, Dignard, Tracadie.J В Snowball deals
18— Sch Wild Brier C, Costain, Mimingash, master 

produce
19— 8ch St Peter Gillie, Tigolsh, master proouos 
19 - g;h Janet A, Gillis, Alberton, master produce 
19—Bge Monkland, Sonia, Tracadie, J В Snowball

d021—Sch Mjrning Star, Arsneau, Sydney, J В 
Snowball coal

21-Sch Evangeline, Digoard;Tjacadie, W 8 Loggie 
lobsters ...

21—Sch Eliza M, Shes, Mimingash, master produce 
21-Sch Maggie McBeth, Mackey, Tignlsh, master 

produce
21 -Sch Jenny May, Hied, Mlmlngasli, master 

produce
22 -Sch Florence May, Reid, Montague, master 

produce

67th battalion—Lient. Col. Baird.
No 7 Company, C. P. R. train at Edmund- 

aton, 3,00 a.m., 29th June.
No. 6 Company C. P. R. train at Aodover, 

5.40 a.m. 20th June.
No. 2, 8 and 9 Companies, train at Flor- 

enceviUe, 6.50 a.m., 29th Jane.
No. 4 Company, train at Hartland, 7.20 

a.m., 29th June.
No. 1, 5 and staff, train at Woodstock, 

8.00 a.m.. 29th Joue.
No. 3 Company, train at Debec, 9.30 a.m.. 

29th Jane.
73rd battalion. —Lient. Col. McCalley. 
No. 1 Company will entrain at В jctouohe, 

at 7.45 a.m.
No. 2, 4. and 5 Companies and staff will en

train at Chatham, at 7.50 a.m, Chatham 
Jonction at 8 30.

No. 3 Company will entrain at Doaktown, 
at 5.45 a.m.

74th battalion.—Lieut. Col. J. M. Baird. 
No. 1 Company will entrain at Rothesay, 

at 13.05 p.m.
No. 2 Company will entrain at Rothesay, at 

13 30 p.m.
No. 4 Company will entrain at Moucton at 

11.00 a.m.
No. 5 Company will entrain at Sack ville, at 

8.02 a.m.
No. 6 Company will entrain at Вдів Veite, 

at 6.30 a.m.
(The above named hours are Standard Time.)

The “Ordei” for troops proceeding to 
Camp is “Marching Order.” and this will 
be complied with аз far as possible, bat all 
equipment of whatever kind, in poiseeeion, 
must be issued to the men and brought to 
Camp.

Regimental Quartermasters will be re
quired to be in Camp one clear day before 
the arrival of their corps, and one clear day 
after its departure, for the purpose of draw
ing and returning camp equipment» Pay 
will be allowed for these days, also an 
allowance for subsistence of one dollar per 
diem.

Quartermasters failing to comply with 
this regulation will forfeit all pay and 
allowance.

Officers commanding corps will make 
ai rangements for the men under their com
mand bringing cooked rations with them to 
camp oo the first day.

Fur this purpose an allowance in lien of 
rations of 25 cents p*r officer and man is 
granted, together with 35 cents per horse in 
lieu of forage for the day of arrival in camp.

■ 25 dozen of Ladies’ Tafetta Gloves, clearing at 
12c. and 15c. A PAIR.J В Snow-

I

J. D. CREACHAN.J. D. CREACHAN.wm

ALBERT’S
THOMAS

PHOSPHATE
POWDER

Good WordsMiramichi Marble Works If you are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlor & Co.

(rXv$Ti,6l,is\

' -тез? frorn

Old Students-
No? 12.

The young man who le fortunate enough to spend 
•lx months at the St. John Business College can be 
in a position, at the end of that time, to be a moat 
desirable person tor any business firm to take into 
Its employ.

HERBERT C TILLE 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co.

Catalogues of the Best Busin 
able in Canada, also of the Isaac 
mailed to any address.

s. KERR & SON

Cleared for Sea.
June 19-S 8 Falkland, 1876, Main, Sharpness J В 

Snowball deals

a.m.

Disfigured Faces.
How Good Looks, Perfect Health 

and Pure Blood
Can Be Obtained and Maintained.

Cleared Coastwise
June 16—Sch Mary Ann, Thesiault, Richibucto, 

Б Hutchison laths
16 Sch Maria, Savoy, Shtppegan, W S Loggie

fiti16^uh Rosa, Ache, Shlppegau J В Snowball gen

Sch Jenny Armstrong, Grady, Summeaslde, 
master bal

17—Sch I H S Sonia Tiacadie, J В Snowball bal 
17—Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Tracadie, master gen 

cagro
17—Sch Evening Star, Handralian, Tigolsh, master

ge?7?3ch Ada, Dlgnard, Tracadie, J В Snowball bal 
17—Sch Two Bruners, Noel» Shippegan, master

ISІ-ВП^;Ж,"ігТа^:Єі ПІ

eee Coarse obtain- 
Pitman Shorthand,

(Registered)
’ IS THE ч

X
<gT At the German Government 

Experimental Station at Darmstadt, 
Professor Paul Wagner has tested 
it most thoroughly, and unhesita
tingly pronounces it the best phos- 
pheric fertilizer at his command. 
He says: “If you desire to enrich 

the soil, to provide the soil with 
' a store of phosphoric acid to 

serve for continuous cultivation 
for perennial fodder fields, mea
dows, vineyards, orchards, etc., 
there can be no phosphate more 
uitable than Thomas’ Phosphate 

Powder.”
In another place he says that clover 
gave a higher j’ield on ground that 
had this powder put in it than on 
ground upon which phosphate 
manures had been applied.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Removes every Trace of disease.

Is you face disfigured by eczem», pimple», 
blotches end blackhead» ? If »o, your blood 
is sluggish, impure *nd poisoned. While 
the life-stream is reeking with impurities 
you cannot be healthy and good looking.

If yon would renew the system, e’eanse 
the blood, and rid yourself of disease, yon 
must use Paine’» Celery Compound, the 
great system-cleansei- and b’ood-purifier.

The following letter from Mr. D. Mc
Mahon, Peterboro, Got., proves that Paine’a 
Celtry Compound possesses virtues and life- 
giving qualities unknown to the ordinary 
medicines and doctors’ prescriptions :

“I have great pleasure in testifying to the» 
fact that Paine’s Celery Compound ha ^ 
caused a remarkable change in my condition.

“I was troubled with a very bad type o 
eczema on my face and in patches over my 
body for four years. I waa under treat
ment of three doctors at different periods, 
and had also tried many remedies, but all 
proved useless. At last I bought a bottle of 
Paine’a Celery Compound and put in Iodide 
of Potassium as recommended on the label. 
The one bottle did me eo ranch good that I 
bought five battles more, and now am happy 
to eay I am perfectly cared and completely 
free from the troublesome disease.”

SOLUBLE SHERIFF’S SALE !" ■
ter Jbal

19-Sch Wild Brier C, Costain, Mimingash, master 
gen cargo

21 - Sch Evangeline, Dignard. master bal
21 Sch Fiorence May, Anderson, St Peters C B, J 

W it J Arisen lumber
PORT OP BATHURST.
Entered from Sea

June 16- -Bk Bertha, Jensen from Liverpool.
19- Bk Oscar, Schrader, from Brensen.

Cleared for Sea.
June 17—S. 8. Auretta, Hurderson for Fleetwood.

PORT OP CAMPBSLLTON.
Cltand from Sea.

Jane 19—Bk Basto, Olseo, Ayr.
19 -Bk Halos. Olsen, Grangemouth Dock.
19—Sir. Eifrida, Bargees, Glasgow.

Personal :—Professor and Mrs. Gunn 
amongst Chatham’s visitors of this: balwere

week. Mr. Ganq, who is a native of Fred
ericton, ia one of the many .scholarly New 

—Bnmswiokere who have won distinction in 
the educational work of Canada, he being 
professor of modern languages in Morr n 
College, Quebec.

Mr. and Mra. D. T. Johnston and Mr.«.

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, the 10th 
day of April next, in front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the hou s of 12 noon and five 
o'clock p. m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to all that cartaln lot, piece or par. 
cel of land situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, in ihe County of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follows to wit Beginning at a Maple 
tiee standing at the Southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napsn River, thence North 21 degrees. 
West fifty chah s; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; thence South twenty-one de
grees. East fifty chains ; thence South sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chains to the place of beginning 
containing 100 scree more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number titty nine at the head of Napan River 
and was graille I to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
letters patent d de<l 2ft"h February A D; 1876, and 
being the Unde and premises on which the said 
James Oates at present resides 

Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parishes of Nvlaou and Chatham, in the county 
aforesaid grtilled to Klcuard Hutchison, and known 
and distinguished де lot umnber 60 at the n< 
the Napsn Hiver aforesaid, and coutuuiu/ 100 
more oi leas, as by reference to said grant will 
more fully and at large appear,

Also, all other the lands, tenements, heredita
ments aud premises oi the said James Oates what 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said County 
of Nortliumhei'aud. The same having been seised 
by me^ under aud by virtue of executions Issued 
of the Northumberland County Couit by Jamee 

ry and by Loonaid W. Johnston, against the 
•aid James Oates.

BASIC
PHOSPHATE

OF ENGLAND.Henry Bishop of Bathurst weie amongst 
the arrivals in^GbntLHm last week. They 
jvere gueete of Mayor Benson. John-
•ton returned to Bathurst on Tneedey night, 
Mrs. Johnston, remaining for a few’Mays 
with Mrs. Bishop, whose sister, Mrs. Gann 
now of Quebec, was in town on Tuesday and 
Yesterday, accompanied by her husband.

Jamee Robioeon, Esq., M. P. was in town 
on Toeaday, assisting in the Jubilee honore.

Hon. J. P. Borcbill, Speaker of tie New 
Brunswick Assembly assisted Chatham in 
doing honor to the Queen on Tuesday.

John O’Brien, Esq., M. P. was amongst 
those ah') were in town to enjoy the Jubilee 
celebration on Tuesday.

Lt. Col. Call, A. D. C. and High Sheriff 
of the County was a participant in 
Chatham Jubilee celebration.

Mr. Gregory McPeake, of Fredericton, is 
visiting his sister Mr». John O’Brien of Nel-

8

m It is the cheapest and most 

profitable Phosphate Manure 

in the World !

»
FORT OF SHIPPEOAN.
Entend Coastwise

Jrne 10 Sch White Bird, Savoy, Chatham, W. 8. 
Loggie Co., gen. cargo.

11—Sch Rohr, Ache, Chatham, J. B. Snowball, 
ee?4-fsch°Althaea, Godin, Gaipe, W. Fruing & Co.,

Cleared Coastwise.
Jane 10—Sch White Bird, S*voy„ Chatham, W. S. 

Loggie Co., canned lob «tern.
11—Sch Two Brothers, Noel, Chatham, A. & M. 

Wilson, bal.
14—Suh Rosa, Ache, Chatham, J. B, Snowball, 

canned lobsters. ... „
16- Sch Althaea, Hebert, Caraquet, W Fruing 

A Co., bal.

Sv

THE CONCENTRATED HORTICULTURAL MANURESb»l.
>▲ Peculiar Case.

For Fruiting, Gardening and House Work are the only 
absolutely pure and soluble manures 

in the Market.

DISTRESSING RESULTS FOLLOWING VACCINA
TION.

Clow
A YOUNG DAUGHTER OF DAVID MCHARDY, OF 

FERGUS, THE VICTIM—HAS SUFFERED THE 
MOST INTENSE AGONY—DOCTORS FAILED TO 
HELP HER.

From the Fergus News-Record.
Nearly every pereon in this section is 

acquainted with Mr. David McHardy, the 
popnlar leader of St. Andrew’s chnrch choir, 
Fergus. Onr reporter called upon Mr. 
McHardy at his home in Upper Nichol 
recently, and from him and his estimable 
wife a tale of terrible suffering was elicited, 
suffering that has brought a once exception
ally strong and healthy child to the verge of 
the grave. The subject of the sketch, Lena 
McHardy is fourteen years of age, and her 
parents say she has not grown any since her 
illness began some two years and a half ago. 
Her terrible suffering dates from the time 
she wee vsocinated in Jane, 1894, end what 
she has etnoe undergone has aroused the 
deepest sympathy of all the friends of the 
family. In conversation with Mr. McHardy 
end hit wife, the following foot» were

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 18th 
day of .December A. D. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Thursday 
the 6th day of May 1897 then to take place at hour 
and place above mentioned.

<§T Our Pamphlet free. -

IGEORGE R MARQUIS AGENT,
CHATHAM, N B.

S: PORT OF TRACADIE.

Entend Coaetwist.
June 14—Sch Ada, Dlgnard, Chatham, J. B. Snow

ball, bal.
16- Bge Monk!and, donier, Chatham, J. B. Snow

ball, bal.
18—Sch Rose, Basque, Chatham. W. S Loggie,

N ■i§a>шI
JAS. O. FISH

Sb’uiff.
Jubilee Service st Church Point.
The wrvioe in B. 0. Chnrch st Chnrch 

Point on Snndsy the 20th in»t., in 
memoration of the 

the Queen,
those, slresdy announced to hare been held 
in the «irions churches of the DioceM of 
Chatham.
- Ben. Potter Morrwey, missionary to the 
bnnd, celebrated High Mias, the choir, con
noting of e number of indien, belonging to 
the pine», rang the Kyrie, the Gloria, 

end Agnus Dei in Latin, to 
Onforiu aade. They nl»o ring the rame 
» tte Miemao tongue.

The Her. oriabrant preeched an eloquent

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, till* 0th 
day of April A. D. 18u7.

The above sale ia hereby further poe'poned till 
Thursday the 27th Uiy of May 1897 thou to take 
place at.hour aud place above mentioned.

Dan’s Compositions.
Dan is a small boy who goes to school 

when he has to, and “hooks Jack” when he 
can. The other day his teacher asked 
him to write a composition on the English 
King, Henry the Eighth, and he wrote:

“King Henry 8 was the greatest widower 
that ever lived. He was born at Annie 
Domino in the year 1066. 
wives besides children. The first was be
headed and afterwards executed, and the 
2d waa revoked. Henry 8 was succeeded to 
the throne by his great-grandmother, the 
beautiful Mary Queen of Soots, sometimes 
called the Lady of the Lake or the Lay of 
he Lut Minstrel.”

gen. cargo.
19—Bge St. George, Lousier, Chatham, J. B. Snow

ball. oal.
19—Sch Marion F. Sonier, Newcastle, W. Fergu

son. flour.
19—Sch Mary Jane, Savoy, Chatham, Jas. 

Davidifton, gen. cargo.
19—Sch Evangeline, Guignard, Shippegan, J. & R. 

Young, lobsters.

■ Little The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

THE LONDON CURNTEE Icom-
sexagenary of Her 

were on a line with R. R. CALL,
sheriff.

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 28th 
day of April A. D. 1897.

The above sale is hereby further postponed till 
Thursday, the 24th day of June, there to take -flam 
at hour and place above meitUoued.

K. R. CALL.
Sheriff.

Cleared Coastwise
Jane 14— Sch Ada, Dignard Chatham, J. B. Snow, 

ball, lumber.
Monkland, Sonier.

ball, deals.
le—Sch Rose, 

ballast
19— Sch Evangeline, Guignard, Chatham, Master,

19—BgeSt. George, Lousier, Chatham, J. B. Snow
ball, deaie.

19—Sch Caughnawaga, Dug nay, Chatham, J. B. 
Snowball, lumber.

19—Marion F„ Sonier, Newcastle, Master, ballast. 
19-Sch Fly, McLaughlin, Bay Fishing, Master, 

•applies.

ACCIDENT CO. '
< ТіChatham, J. B. Snow- 

Basque, Chatham, W. 8. Ixrggle,

17- For Sale atHe had 510
The only British Co. In Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a policy in TH* 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER,
Asset.

SherrifTs offlrv, Newcastle, this 86th 
day ot M*y, A. D. 1897.T ADVANCE OFFICEH

The above male Is hereby farther postponed till 
Thursday, the 12th day of Angust, there to take 
place at hour aud place above mentioned

& R. CALL,
Sheriff

E
.

Sherri fPs office, Newcastle, lEIetSrd 
day of June, A. Q. 1867.26 CENTS. ж
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,PIANO FOR SALE.BOOTS ! NOTICE.given them the slip.
Of course, the distance is too great for 

our friends to make them out, but they 
are almost positive as to the identity of 
the men who have been\dropped so 
neatly.

Larry in particular is greatly tickled 
over the discomfiture of the enemy. He 
takes off his hat and makes a bow in the 
direction of the stragglers.

“Farewell — farewell — the best of 
friends must part!” he says, dramatic
ally, and, of course, the two figures, now 
growing shadowy in the dim distance, 
answer not a word.

Doctor Jack regains his breath after a 
little while. They are speeding along over 
the open prairie now, the town haring

■. Jack’s Wife. “Ah! how d’ye know he will?”
“Because you must have an arrange

ment with him beforehand, dear boy. 
That little part of my plan I have left to 
your ingenuity.”

“I’ll wrestle with it, and endeavor „to 
do my duty,” says Jack, in mock humil-

That’s one scheme.”
“What! you have others, Larry?”
“Jove, dear boy, hosts of them. They 

bristle like quills on the back of the fret
ful porcupine. Here’s a» idea that might 
come in later. We could arrange for a 
special to be ready at Denver, where we 
lost half an hour. It would take us to 
St. Louis in time to catch a twain in 
advance of the one regularly made.”

Jack opens his eyes at this.
“Bless me, a splendid thought. If it 

comes to the worst I’ll have a talk with 
the conductor about it. What else, my 
dear fellow?”

Larry has only started. He begins to 
describe certain unique plans for accom
plishing the desired result, some of them 
so very original, that Doctor Jack is 
fairly staggered.

“Hold on, I beg of yon ! Don’t bewilder 
me. Talk about your Cardinal Richelieu. 
He couldn’t-hold a candle to Larry Ken
nedy,” and he really means what he says 
this time.

“Then you will accept and twy one of 
these plans?” asks the proud inventor, 
twisting his diminutive whiskers with 
the air of a conqueror.

“All of them, Larry, in time, if neces
sary. But first we will endeavor to leave 
our friends, the enemy, to-night, with the 
aid of the conductor. There he comes, 
now. I’ll talk with him a while.”

Ш SHOES !(Continued from 1st роде.)
X man la under the cars with a light 

end a hqmmer, testing the wheels, for 
tlH these fast trains it is necessary 
take every possible precaution in order to 
prevent accidents. A

XTOTICE is hereby riven that application will be 
H made to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next Session by the Ternis- ouata Railway Company 
for the passing of an Act to amend the Act 68-69 
Victoria, Chapter 05, eu aa to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of extending the Railway 
uf the Mid Company from Edmundaton to a point 
on the Intercolonial Railway, ae provided by said 
Act, and also for the purpose of authorizing the 
said Company to build a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension with the Central Rail wav at 
Chipman ліп (jueene County, or any extension 

'■thereof, and also with power to the stid Company 
to acquire by lease or otherwise other Hues of 
Railway.

Dated the Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1897.
WILLIAM PÜU8LEY,

Solicitor for Applicants

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM- N. B.
Successors to Gillespie Foundry.

rior new Gerha/d Helntzman piano for 
terms. Apply to

W. U, GOULD, Jeweller.

Very supe 
■ale, liberal

12.24
ity- If you want a

Established 1852.First Class Article made to OrderLarry’s coolness vanishes, 
drops his beloved cigarette, such is liis 
éauàmf to discover what has become of 
bis friend. While he thus prances about, 
not daring to wander far from the train, 
as it may move at any minute the signal 
comes that the track is clear, he catches 
sight of a moving figure.

That Is enough. In the darkness he 
cannot tell whether It be friend or foe, 
but, rushing up, lje thrusts his weapon 
against the man’s side, while saying

He even

IMPROVED PREMISESto?the shop of Sainael Johnson. 1

uler repairing, 
a trial, being

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine E 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

lout arrived and on Sale atThe driying-boote that all 
looking foi Sare made at this < 
stock of

the Lumbermen are
lis establishment, 
hand.

Warranted. Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings *
Hats,‘Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlfcti &. PROVISIONS-

them is now on m 
All Hand-made work and 
Rt pairs made promptly. 
Prices reasotable all rou6 Executors’ Notice.been left behind, and as іЬз night air is 

itecidedlv chiUy, it is deem ad proper that 
they seek for warmth and comfort inside 
the car.

Jack has already told in a few senten
ces how he managed to outwit the two 
men who followed him so closely. It Is 
not his habit to boast, and those who 
hear what he has to say must draw upon 
their own imaginations to fill in the story.

Larry walks forward to indulge in a 
smoke, for the car has been turned 
around during the day, and the little 
compartment is no longer at the rear.

A few minutes later they see him hast
ening toward them. His expression is 
really ludicrous. At the same time they 
can see that the dude has received a shock.

He sinks into a seat opposite Doctor 
Jack and his wife, who have just ar
ranged with the steward for a llttlf sup
per, and have a table spread between 
them.

“What is the matter, man? Tou look 
as if you had seen a ghost,” says Jack.

“By Jove! two of them, dear boy,” 
gasps Larry, rolling his eyes.

The doctor and Avis exchange glances.
“Now, what in the dune can he mean?

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.“Surrender!” All persona having just claims against the Estate 

of the late John Shtrreff, High Sheri IF deceased, are 
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three mouthe 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirreff.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF, Executrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

JAS. G. MILLER.. “Why, Larry, old fellow, is it yon?” 
comes a voice.

“Jack—thank heavens. But you gave
me a 
away?”

Jack seems to be engaged in coiling np 
a rope, and Larry, when he discovers 
this, is doubly amazed.

“They tried it, Larry—and failed. Just 
as I stepped into the shadow a noose tell 
over my shoulders. I happened to have 
one hand up to my hat, so that was tree 
to draw a knife while I jumped forward 
in order to prevent being thrown. The 
fellows at the other end ran also. I got 
my knife out, opened the blade with my 
teeth, and out the noose; but I caught 
bold of the rope, planted my feet against 
a rock, and we had a tug erf war for a 
minute here in the darkness.

“Finding I was too much for them, 
and was dragging the rope in, they gave 
up and scampered, leaving me this 
trophy, which I hardly know what to do 
with.”

“Take it aboard. Who knows how use
ful it may yet prove. Besides, it may tell 
us something about the fellow at the 
other end.”

“Larry, correct. Was that whistle 
meant for a forward movement?”

They run to the platform close at hand. 
The train moves, sure enough. After all, 
the delay was not so long, and can be 
mader up. ------

When they get into the car neither the 
Chilian colonel nor his British ally can 
be seen.

“Egad!” says Larry, slapping his 
knee, “what a wtdiculous joke it would 
be if we turned the tables on them, and 
they are left behind.”

Jack smiles.
“That would be too good a thing, my 

dear boy.”

M. 8. N. CO Yman. What made you stwoll

Miramichi Adyance,TIME TABLE R. FLANAGAN, INTERCOLONIALm CHATHAM. N. B.(SOLAR TIME)

Str. “MIRAMICHI.” ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.
RAILWAY THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
CAPTAIN GOODFBLLOW.яв FOR SALE. «*<

Will leave Chatham every morning (except Sundays) 
on and after Monday, May 17th, at 7 e.ro, fur New
castle, leaving Newcastle for pointa down river at

On Mond 
Escum mac

An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch awing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.aye, Wednesdays. and Fridays will leave 

at 12.30 p.in., Neguac, 2.30 p,m., Church 
>tnt, 3.16 p.m.
Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays being excur

sion days the fare for the^ound trip will ІфЮ cents, 
children under fourteen^ cents. The Str. on its 
return leaves Neguac at 1 p.m., Church Point at 
1.46 p.m.. Bay du Vin, 3 p,nr,

ЗЛ5 Apply to TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

CHAPTER XXVIII. Poi On and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trams of this iailway will mn daily 

(Sunday excepted) aa follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

JAMES NEILS ON, 
Canada House Chatham N. В-

The conductor is, of course, inclined to 
be non-committal. He has heard much 
of Doctor Jack’s story, and is deeply in
terested, ready to do all in his power to 
assist him, and yet at the same time fully 
aware that his duty will not allow him 

trains at the whim of a paesen- 
Jack desires, at 

assurance that there will 
the train a minute or two in order to 
allow belated ones a chance to get aboard.

Here the iron rules of the road, which 
the conductor could not break for him, 
work in Ms favor.

“When the time is up we start, if there 
are a dozen Englishmen wandering 
about,” he says, firmly, and Jack builds 
upon this.

He also speaks about the special at 
Denver, ana has the official figure to 
whether It would count him anything at 
St Louis.

Thus the day nasses.With the oemteTTnight, Doctor Jack 
prepares to оану out his Uffft plan

whereby he will possibly shake off the 
worst Mfft for a wgUf.

The/ draw § town where a short
stop will be made. JUk knows ifllt hfw 
long, Even now tbs Ше givlê a ufkg 
signal whistle to ttiurn unpeople of their

Desirable Property for Sale,out with it. What have you 
rmer remarks.

“Tell me, can a man be in two plaees 
at the same time?” demands the dude.

“Well, hardly. I’ve known people te 
try it, but the attempt generally ended 
in failure. Why do you ask that? Is it 
possible—*’

Larry jerks his thumb over hie ehoujder.
“I’ve found ’em snugly deposited in 

the smoking-room,” he says, laconieally.
“Them? Do you mean the Britisher 

and his Chilian ally?”
Larry nods, unable to say a word.
Doctor Jack looks at his wife again, 

and laughs. He takes it very coolly, in
deed ; one would think it might be a 
great joke with him.

“How can it be possible, when we saw 
those men lose the train?” Avis asks.

“Ah! my dear, not one of us could de
clare their identity at that distance. At to 
the two men who followed me, I only 
saw them in the dark. It |s evident that 
instead of entering the chase themselves, 
these worthies, suspecting a trick perhaps, 
stuck by the train and sent the two 
Chilians who have oome under their 
orders after me.”

“Then it was all useless?”
“Not so. We have reduced the number 

of our foes by two. That is something to 
feel good over. I believe Lord Rppkett 
and Garcia are all we have to watch 
now, and by my next coup d’etat I hope 
to get rid of them.”

“You have wesolved, then—” begins 
Larry, but his drawl is so labored that 
Jack, as is often the case, finishes the 
sentence for him.

“To have a special awaiting our arrival 
in Denver, on which we shall outstrip 
the regular train and leave our foes be
hind. ’ ’

“Three cheers for Doctor Jack!” but 
the other’s frown causes Larry to restrain 
his enthusiasm.

e, Larry, 
P” the fo Str. “NELSON." Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Plctou, (Monday excepted) 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,

; 4,16

JOB PRINTING22.29
11,08
14,36

Гswingto Situated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
Harkins Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay. 
It contains a good dwelling nou«e, large bain, 

11 of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all in good

The property will be disposed of at private sale. 
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. 
Newcastle, April 18, 1897.

CAPTAIN BULLIOK.present, is the 
be no holding

ger
sheds, wel 
condition. ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.
NEWCASTLE AT

10.15 a.m.
12.16 p.m.

3.15 “
6.16 “
7.45 ”

WILL LSAVE CHATHAM AT
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

ii.ro
!:Srf D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Offic ,Moncton N. fl. 3rd September, 1890

All freights must be prepaid.

SEED WHEAT.JOHN FOTHERINGHAM,

' NOTICE. ALWAYS ON HAND
Chatham, N B. 12th May.1897.

*
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT AS^fcSSMENT LISTS.

The Subscriber has for sale CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

200 Bushels Russian Seed Wheat, The co-partnership heretofore existing between 
lam Wilson of Chatham N. B. and W. A, Hick

son of Newcastle, uqder the style of W Wilson * Co. 
Grocei iea, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Win, Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
in his own name and will pay all the debts of the 
late fiim and collect all accounts due to the said 
firm, у

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL Will

ge. grown by himself. Its yield on his farm, 
last year, was

51 BUSHELS PER ACRE.
Avis looking out from behfhd 

the curtains, and motioning with her 
hand. Jack fancies she seems pale. 'He 
springs to her side.

“What is it, dear?” be asks, tenderly. 
“Jaek, white I. slept a hand entered 

the half-open window and snitched the 
small satchel. I caught the strap, but the 
catch broke and the hand-bag is—gone.”

Jack smothers a groan, and Avis con
tinues quickly:—

“But, dear Jack, some good angel 
must have put it into my head that they 
coveted that alligator bag, for when the 
curtains were first put up I transferred 
the packet—” ч

“Oh! Ariel”
“To my bosom, where it lies now, safebit ' —»*

He
SURGEON DENTISTS.

4 Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Dae or other Ameetbotica,

Artificial Téûih'' set in Gold Rubber * Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone 
63.

WM, WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.; ft iŝ a^very early wheat, rtyening^qukikly and being

ebf sowing. gPrioe 81.40 pe/buahel,cash,™™8 ^ 
payable Sept. 1st.

read DRAFTS,Chatham N. В. 31st March 1897.tim I 60

GEO. P. SEARLE.

CARD.eopüBg. No. ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.. In Newcastle opposite Square, o 
Kstpro’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6.

over J. G.v«y careful,” pUftds Aric, teok- 
Mttie a&iouft. as her htuhand 

• eagerness to he off.
“Don’t be alarmed, dear. I shall keep 

just ahead of them, and lead фет a 
wild-goose chase. Sven if they вЬоїщ try 
to overhaul me, they are only twd, and I 
am well armed, you know.’'

She looks proudly at him. Memory 
carries her back to many a scene where 
her Jack proved himself a pran in every 
particular. She has seeh him master, a 
black bull in the plaza de tes tores, at 
Madrid, when no matador dared enter 
the ring—has watched him beat back a 
mob of rascals who Waylaid the train by 
which they passed over the Pyrenees, and 
been nearby when he saved her brother 
from the 
meeting
garden of the palace and wresting vic
tory from what promised to be defeat.

and many other нітпііяг 
before her mental vision. No

In retiring from business we earnestly thank our 
m»nv customers aud Irlends for their generous 
patronage during the many years that we have had 
their confidence, and bespeak for oar successor, Mr 
W. H. McLachlan a continuent of the same.

WM. WILSON & CO.

lug a
shews All persona having claims against the estate of 

Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, Milliner, deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required te make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham.
Agent for

JAMES D. MURPHY,
MARY CURRAN,

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

Comfortable ! Stylish ! THREE MACHINE PRESSESChatham 6th April 1897,

Dry ! Latest j- Administrators.
He throws his arms around her.

“ Вієм you for a thoughtful little wo
man. They stand a poor show against 
both of us with Larey and Kirke thrown 
in.”

W00D-C00DSIAh ! Out! and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Yes, I Feel Comfortable. DERAVIN & CO. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE“It was also fortunate that I had my 
jewelry on. In fact, the contents of the 
beg, I believe, netted them some five

- у feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 

which is that
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DER1YIN, Consular Agent for France.

FOR SALEI
over a dlspoyery,Ші dollars.”

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, • 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

“They’re welcome to it Why, the rope 
must be worth part of that,” laughing. 

“What rope, Jack?”
“They tried to hang me, my dear,” 

, end he relates his little adventure, while 
Aris clings to him, trembling and breath-

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEYvengeance of a Turkish pasha, 
the Russian wolf-hounds in the CHAPTER XXIX.

Presently the Englishman is seen to 
look through the oar. Larry declares that 
he seems greatly surprised wnen his eyes 

Doctor Jack, but he returns

know more about the Boot <fe Shoe business than 
any other dealers iu Chatham. That accounts for 
the fact that they have a stock from which they can

All Fit You Outfall upon
again to the seclusion of the smoking 
apartment, where doubtless various 
schemes are being brought forward be
tween the colonel and himself, havtikg 
for their object the detention el the 
American, perhaps even his death.

Saving tilked the matter over wjtfc tixç 
others as they nass the time ofe? the 
little table, Jaek proceeds to make out a 
message which ne desires to send ahead, 
and which will give him a tight squeeze

■œnee
wonder she has the utmost confidence in 
this man who twists difficulties 
seemingly insurmountable to his

He waits after the train stops* just two 
minutes, timing himself so as to hit it 
just right. Lord Beckett and Garcia have 
alighted to stretch their legs- %ФФгу re
ports that they are watching through the 
window, as though they do not mean to 
take their eyes off the little party.

Doctor Jack arises. He gravely kieses 
his wife good-by, shakes hands with his 
two friends, walks to the end of the car, 
and steps off.

Lord Rackett and Garcia have appar
ently already taken the alarm, for they 
AFP not in sight. Jack strides away. His 
manner js that of one who travels no 
more at present.

“What success?” asks Avis, eagerly, as 
Larry comes back to her side.

“The best, I believe. At any rate, Ї 
saw two dark forms gliding after him, ’ ’

Doctor Jack’s wife cannot help from 
showing anxiety, no matter what un
limited confidence she puts in him.

“What time is it, Larry?”
He consults his chronometer.
“Seven and A half after nine.”
“And we leave here?”
“At exactly nine-ten.”
There remains two and a half minutes. 

Hours could not ordinarily seem longer 
to this devoted wife. There are times 
when we measure the passage of seconds 
by heart beats—when even a minute may 
seem an eternity.

Larry walks up and down, trying to 
smother hjs own impatience, while Kirke 
Smith is on 
about.

At length Larry walks to the end of 
the car. The time is about up. A few 
more seconds and the train roust start if 
the conductor is as prompt as he has pro
mised to bp.

A hand touches Larry’s shoulder, and, 
turning, he sees Avis, who has been un
able to remain in the car, when so much 
is at stake.

“Surely the time must be up,” she 
says.

0. WARMUNDE“When will this end, husband?” she 
asks, for her nerves have been placed 
under a severe test during these few

“Given four and a half more days and 
we will arrive In New York. Once there 
my hour of triumph comes, and these 
Allied forces will no longer have cause to 
desire my downfall.”

“Oh, Jack, I wish we were there!” 
ahedeh*.

For your sake I echo the wish, little 
woman,” fondly replies the man of iteel.

“I am eo afraid something will happen 
to you.”
" “Ah, Avis, look back, my dear! Ton 
bare eeen me In many altnations of 
danger. Was I ever outgeneraled? A cool 
bead and a steady hand have carried me 
floooeeefully thin far, and with the help 
ef heaven they will not desert me now.”

with just what you want.
THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK 13

Well Illustrated
BY AN

Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

A Prospective Bride

that ate 
will.і IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSv:-.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-------IN------

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY, —J&.T THE---
Silverware & Novelties,

during the Holidays. AH new goods. Give him

We are glnd to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

- on the game.
Then he waits for the conductor, with 

Whom he h*e a long talk \ц the 
eton of the state-room, Sworn to pecrecy 
concerning the facts, this official folds 
the message up with some bank bills 

and then the affair is as

«

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION!

• . Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. В. AT ST JOHN IN 1883ГА,Jack hand» over,. 

good as «Hanged. >52
WMJack can lie on his oars.

8І1 that is necessary is to watch the 
epemy ap4 circumvent any move look
ing to a sly attack from the rear,

When Denver is reached by this trans
continental train, there will be a sur
prise in store for some people, no doubt.

The schemes of the two allies may em
brace a variety of forms, since one wants 
the secret packet that seems of such im
mense value to Doctor Jack, while the 
ptbep covets hU wife,

By this time, however, J;he bull-dog 
nature of the British nobleman has been 
fully aroused. He hates Jack with intense 
fervor. Every victory of the American 
stirs up the sluggish bad blood in his 
veins, until he is now in a condition 
bordering on frenzy, though outwardly 
cool, and could see the man against; 
whom hie anger is kindled burned at the 
stake with pleasure.

When two such unscrupulous plotters 
strain their energies in the endeavor to 
hatch up mischief, the chances are they 
will arouse something of a coinmotlon.

Ар коїф Іа^вг the sleeper drops off 
from the train which goes on and leaves 
it on the open prairie. Luckily the acci
dent Is discovered by the conductor a 
few minutes later. He happens to look 
out of a window and sees lights a mile 
or so |n the rear, where цо Illumination 
could be expected, pokes his head out 
still farther, counts the cars, and finds 
his train one short of the number with 
which it started.

So he pulls the cord, stops the train, 
ap4 they back down the track to secure 
the lost sleeper. Already those on board 
have become aWare of the situation, and 
crowd the platform. An investigation 
shows that ft has been no accident. Some 
strong hand uncoupled the cars after 
detaching the bell-rope and accomplish
ing other things that are necessary on 
account of the vestlpûle.

(To be СГЧШИued.)

THE LONDON CUARNTEE ‘
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.KCheered by these bravp words, Avis 

regains orach of her old-time confidence. 
This «tout heart has eo often won vic
tories, it is no wonder she believes her 
Jack well-nigh invincible.

lorry сотеє np at this moment, with 
a disconsolate look upon his face.

“It’s no nee,” he says, sadly, shaking

\-A.3ST JZ)

ADMINISTRATOR’SACCIDENT* CO. Sk I'jjEj # .

4«!s$L* NOTICEThe only British Co. in Canada issuing

Gumnhe Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Inau 

life and your 
LONDON.

his head os he speaks.
had made her purchase last Saturday, which includ
ed different styles of fiae laced and self-c.oslug boots 
and alipptra, ae well ae a pair of fairy ehcee for 
her little sister,

'“Whst’s wrong now, Larry?” aeks 
Jack.

“ They swung on at the laet moment 
—In the smoking-room, now.”

“Sony to hear it, but ife what we 
expected. 80 far we’ve been A good 
match far all their forces. Let us hope it 
Will keep on.”

The balance of the night passes with
out mare trouble, and our friends greet 
the new-born day With thankfulness.

Each hour takes them nearer their 
goal, and the enemy must continue to 
gapw more desperate as time passes,

It occurs to Jack that perhaps he can 
torn the tables on these plotters. By 
leaving them behind, he will at least be 
free from their miserable plotting, and 
have a fair chance to show up in New 
York on time.

In Larry he has an enthusiastic ally 
when the idea is broached. Indeed, the 
little man can see no reason why they 
should not count on it as already settled.

“I believe in fair play. So far they’ve 
had all the fun. By Jove ! it’s our turn 
now. Let me ponder over the matter, too. 
Perhaps I can hatch up a plan.”

The mighty intellect of the dude sets 
to work, and, of course, Jack takes a 
back seat after that. Kirke is 
away the time by wandering along the 
entire length of the train, where, of 
course, he finds many types of human 
nature. His object is to discover, if pos
sible, how many of the Chilians are on 
board, men who have come so many 
thousand miles to outwit Doctor Jack.

Avis is watching her cousin, and she 
suddenly gives Jack a nudge.

“I think Larry has discovered some
thing,” is what she says, and glancing 

a broad

All persons having claims against the 
John Havilaud late of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and a*l persons Indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to 

P. II. C. BENSON,
Ac mu. mor

Estate of. tl
ranсe at lowest rates. Protect vour 
time by taking a polio) in THti

An Angler JAR. O MILLER. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie's 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto eojoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
unproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Chatham, N. B„ M.y 11th, 1897,of repute came in and aaked for strong wading-boote. 
A Rarnaby-River

the plafefo^  ̂keeping 0П eye Lumberman
who had just bought a few pairs of driving boot*, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar tv that he hid made, but 
one of the firm threw a new kind of

River Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair or strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his money with dealers who

Knew what a Customer 
» Wanted.

STILL II IT!■
F 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in . 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good gla^si 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

“Juet.”
Even as Larry utters the word, there 

is a whistle from the engine, a jerk of 
the c&re-srthey move.

Doctor Jack’s wife bojdg her breath.
If he has made a mistake of three 

seconds, Jack will not only leave his ene
mies behind, but be caught in the same 
trap.

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.^While the Lumberman and Angler were discussing

store where no fuse was made, and they* co^ik? pro^ 
cure just what they wanted for their respective 
work and sport on the ri-----

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
The train moves slowly at first, being 

a long one, but the momentum increases.
“There he comes!” exclaims Larry.
A figure appears in view at the farther 

end of the station platform ; a figure that 
delays not a second, but rushes across the 
lighted space after the train with a speed 
equal to a young cyclone ; a figure that 
the eyes of the loyjng wife instantly 
recognize as Jack.

Will he reach the laet oar? The tr. in 
moves faster each second, but Doctor 
Jack has not yet put forth his best 
efforts, though rapidlv annihilating the 
space that separates them.

Now he makes a spurt—encouraged by 
the presence of Avis, whom he sees. Five 
feet only separate him from the platform, 
but the train is going at a lively rate.

Another burst of speed; two feet re
main. He puts out his hand ; a fall now 
must mean ruin to his hopes; but Jack 
is light on hie feet.

Kirke Smith stands on the steps. Це 
holds on to the rail, bends forward and 
reaches out his horny hand, which Doc
tor Jack instantly seizes upon.

Another second and the daring runner 
has swung himself upon the back plat
form of the last car. He has won.

Avis throws her arms about her hus-

passing (Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow h ....
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, ....
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S.

P. G.....................
Canned Corn, ,,..

Tomatoes, .... 
Peaches and Pears, .... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil ....
Lard,

26 lbs. for $1.00.A Young Man (-•) 32 і. ASK FORit iicame into the store and after telling the proprietors
13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

in Confidence MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET <30,'
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

s that he was

45c.Going to be Married it II

40c. per gal.
39c. h It.

. 30c. h lb.
7c. or 4 for 25c.
7c. or 4 h 25c.
20c. per can.

. 20c h (3 for 50c)
25c. per gallon. 

. 9c. lb,

. 3 lbs. tin for 25c.
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

and wanted an outfit, they

Gave Himajjfc the dude, Jaek finds him with 
jtpile upon hie face, л veritable grin.

“Ah ! he’s looking at himself in the 
glass between the windows. These fellows 
of his stamp are conceited enough. No 
doubt he believes he has a killing expres
sion on hie face.”

“That’s too bad, Jack, for he’s looking 
out of the window. Larry has a great 
mind for schemes, though, perhaps, you 
wouldn’t think it to look at him. I know 
he has just hit upon some elegant idea. 
There, I told you so. He’s coming over 
to give us the benefit of it.”

“As true as I live, it’s so. If I faint 
** during the recital, dear Avis, remember 

—the cordial.”
“ You cruel man—but I know you have 

in secret a high opinion of Larry’s abili
ties, though you may pretend to laugh 
now and then.”

their particular attention and when 
store he had purchased for

he left the II
■VIA. TECH

A Few DollarsCanada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

it
A trvuk-fnll of the latest styles

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods, Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight~AÎi 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
Leave Loggieville 

Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave “
Arrive Bangor 

“ Portland
“ Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

■ 6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m.
3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

made от

; • •ж KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B..

«it >!>4
1 <!> II
7, \'J Salt Pork and Beef, .. .. 

Boiled Bacon, .. .. 
Beans, .... ,,
Barley,
Peas, .... .. • .
Rice, ........................
Pearl Tapioca, .. .. 
White and Blue Starch, 
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, .. .. 
Surprise Soap,
Ex. P. Y. h .... 
Century

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.»

8co Nii

'3o“Oh, Jack!” she says, with a long 
breath. “J began to fear you would lose 
the race. It was a terrible moment of 
suspense,” at which the doctor, though 
exceedingly short of breath just at the 
time, is compelled to laugh, as the ludi
crous side of tlie matter appears before 
him.

“How did you succeed? Were you fol
lowed y” asks the Texan, eagerly.

“Two shadowy figures kept after me 
up to the time when I gave them the 
slip, and made a bolt for the train. They 
could not have gotten aboard—simply 
impossible—I ran as fast as I could, and 
had a narrow escape, as you have kill 
seen.”

“By Jove! look yondah exclaims 
Larry, at this juncture, and all turn their 
eyes backward over the road l>ed.

They are now quite a distance from 
the station. Neqrly an eighth of a mile, 
and making good time that momentarily 
grows faster.

The track chances to be straight, so 
that they can readily see the well-lighted 
platform and all Its Immediate surround
ings.

Even as they look in response to Lar
ry’s call, two figures come dashing upon 
the boards. They are men who thus run, 
men who have beyond a doubt been left 
by the train; men who even run up the 
track some distance, as rattled travelers 
left behind are apt to do, in the vain 
hope of overhauling the train that has

<! Established 1866.10 lbs for 25cThe arrival of the object under con
sideration at their seat prevents any fur
ther conversation. Larry It is, puffing oüt 
Me cheeks with tremendous importance.

“I’ve got an idea, my dear boy. Wait 
until you hear it—then congratulate me.” 

“With pleasure,,” returns the other. 
Larry glances around him. He does not 

earn to share his bright thoughts with 
those who may be enemies, and they are 
квоті to have a number of this class on 
board the limited train.

The poast seem» clear, yet Larry 
MBs a voice equal to a dramatic 
e whisper in imparting his moment- 
secret.

PP v “I believe I can dwop the waecals be-
' bind, and give them a chance to hire a 

special,” he announces, at which Avis 
flpmtly claps her hands,
“Bravo, dear boy.”

Larry tides to swell out with more im- 
SOrtanoe, but it is impossible, since he 

• .:Ш jhwdy reached the point of danger. 
“How, listen tome, my friends, while 

I wpbin my idea. Of course, it must 
bold until night comes. Jack will get the 
•tract time we stop at some station. Tim
ing himself, he will leave the car. These 

can be depended on to follow. Jack 
^ must toad them a little chase, give them 

She slip, and run back to the twain у 
J;--- Jbst as he can. The second he puts his 
; і foot on the step, the conductor will start
пШЯШР*
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DUNLAP U00KE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

7
4

ФЩ 4 II
-----AND-----BYr*IÇ«T -’Ç-

10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 і,
5 і.

Stationery ! 
Stationery ! 

Stationery!
A COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED

such aa Shirts. Collars, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy Textured Underwear in Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Goats, Panto, Veeto 

Ae Messrs. Hickey have turned their 
xclusively to the

eBNTLSlTON’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

II
etc.
attention

Boot and Shoe, Clothing
ll

ThlB Ann carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclnding all the different makes suitable fn, 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable and the еіп»ьі«і# ro*
Sïpri^^h.1” * ”p*rtor tOB<l *°d ач to-p-tion

and gentlemen's furnishings business, they 
are determinedand Jacks says: McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 

Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork. Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc.’ at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

To Push it

FOR SALE.U strongly against all competitors, aa ad van tag 
purchases of stock in large quantities 

from Manufacturers ADMINISTRATOR’S
For Ready Cash------A.T* NOTICE. Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrels Goodrtdgea Seed Potatoes 
from one ot best Farmers In the place 

apply et

в,.
and a piaetical acquaintance 

business, will admit.
They are at the old stand, West 

Water Street, just at the head of 
(now boggle) wharf, Chatham.

with • their lines o

HICKEY’S PHARMACY. All persona having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, are 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

MRS. WM, COPPING.

GIVE US A CALL.end of Lower 
Muir headthe

d. B. SNOWBALL;M. & J. HICKEY.Call and Inspect It. Chatham Sept. 1 1896. W. 8. LOOGIBOo, Ltd.
__
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